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FACULTY FACULTY 



ARTHUR J. HOARE, M. A. 
Dean Hoare is a big man and stout, 
He's the one who cleans the halls out, 

So don' t you linger 
In them, by ginger, 

Or he'll pickle you down into kraut. 

FRANK A. NEFF, M.A. 
Professo1· Neff is very polite 
And obliging from mo.-ning till night; 

He takes off his hat 
To this one or that, 

And in teaching he's clear out of sight. 

SAMUEL E. SWARTZ, PH. D. 
We have a professor named Swartz, 
And when he a student exhorts 

To keep off the grass 
And never cut class, 

Their weeping brings tears by the quart~. 

ELIZABETH SPRAGUE 
Miss Sprague is as patient and kind 
As 'most anyone you can find, 

In her study all day, 
From all else away, 

On some picture or painting, does grind. 

W. G. BINNEWIES, M.A. 
He's a sport from his heels to his neck, 
And you'd think him as busy as heck, 

The Booster Club's preaching 
Are half his own teaching, 

And we all have to run at his beck. 

GRACE WILKIE, A. B. 
Miss Wilkie's as neat as a pin, 
And here fo~· two years she has been; 

She works all day long 
By the teakettle's song, 

And some day a heart she will win. 

A. J. WALTER HORST, M.A. 
A linguist is Horst, you will find; 
He does lots of study and grind. 

We bear lots of puns 
'Bout his two little ones, 

Who take uppermost place in his mind. 

CHARLES D. CARTER 
Charles Davis Carter is a name 
That needs no longer seek fot· iame. 

His Glee Clubs this year 
Are known far and near, 

And their glory will always remain. 

FLORA C. CLOUGH, B. L. 
Our very best friend is Miss Clough, 
But she thinks we're all running a blurt: 

She teaches our Lit., 
And we must admit 

That sometimes it's awCully tough. 

AUSTIN P . LARRABEE, M. A. 
He's always at one thing or t'other 
He talks to us just like a brother; ' 

Every week, as a rule, 
He fills us chuck full 

Of Biology of some kind or other. 

C. C. HARBISON, A. B. 
In Oratory and Debate, 
We are here to relate, 

He made Fairmount go 
To the uppermost row 

Of all in the Sunf'lower State. 

W. H. WADLEIGH, M. A. 
Prof. Wadleigh's a gun as a tinker 
In Physics and such, he's a thinker. 

He's quite fond, it seems, 
Of shops and machines, 

As well as clocks, dynamos, chapel com
mittees, etc., etc. 

M. ALICE JSELY 
Tho' small, she is set m her ways, 
And monarch of all she surveys; 

She knows every book, 
Or we'd have to look 

For some of them days and days. 

MADAME CARTER 
Madame Carter is a splendid musician, 
With a charming and sweet disposition; 

She sings like a bird, 
But by us seldom heard 

If to her is left the decision. 

HARRY C. BUCK, B. P. E. 
Coach Buck is not big, by the way, 
Yet at all the sports he can play; 

He sure handles his teams, 
And it certainly seems 

He will have ·a big name some day. 

CLAYTON B. WELLS 
Mr. Wells is long on this learnin', 
He keeps us a grindin' and squirmin', 

And each recitation 
(Yon know his vocation) 

C\lnsists half the time in a sermor 



atnaasua 
Inauguration sf Dr. Rollins 

On March 10, 1915, in the presence of the most distinguished assembly that ever 
gathered in the chapel auditorium, Dr. Walter H. Rollins was formally inaugurated 
President of Fairmount College. The day will go down as one of the most significant 
in the history of the school. In honor of the event, a general holiday had been declared. 
At 10 o'clock a procession headed by the student body started from the library to the 
auditorium. Behind the students came the members of the alumni and lastly, in 
academical dress, followed Dr. Rollins, the speakers of the day, the representatives of 
the various Kansas Colleges, and the members of the Fairmount faculty. 

Rev. Frank M. Sheldon, Secretary of the Congregational Education Society, Boston, 
delivered the principal address at the chapel exercises. The Booster Club had planned 
u general luncheon for all present, the students going to the gym, while the members 
of the faculty and the visiting guests and friends were served in the main building by 
the Domestic Science Department. 

Aiter luncheon the procession again formed at the library and returned to the 
auditorium for the inaugural ceremonies. After an address by Dr. Wm. E. Barton, Oak 
Park, Ia., the President of the Board of Trustees presented the charter of the College to 
the new President, and Dr. Rollins became the official head of Fairmount College. The 
eventful day closed with a banquet given by the Board of Trustees in honor of Dr. 
Rollins, to which were invited the visiting guests, the members of the faculty, and 
the leading citizens of Wichita. 

Dr. RolHns comes as Fairmount's third president. When Dr. Thayer resigned the 
presidency last year, the Board of Trustees recognized in the choice of a successor a 
task of grave responsibility. Dr. Morrison and Dr. Thayer had laid the foundation of 
a great college, and into the hands of their successors was to be placed the important 
work of the superstruction. The trustees realized that their choice calle4 for a builder, 
a man big in intellect, big in heart, big in soul, big in constructive resources, and, al)ove 
all, a man motivated by true Christian ideals. The board searched the country for >1 

man that embodied these characteristics, and when, after six months of his adminis
tration, Dr. Rollins formally accepted the charter of the College, the members of the 
facu lty, the student body, the alumni, and the friends of the College felt that the board 
had made no mistake. 

Fairmount is in condition to do great work under the administration of Dr. Rollins. 
The student body has increased greatly the past two yeat·s, is active and enthusiastic, 
and is ready to show its confidence in the new president by willing and hearty coopera
tion. The large body of alumni is extremely loyal, and under strong leadership will 
do great work for its Alma Mater. Every member of the faculty is fully in sympathy 
with the policies of the president, and will give his active support toward carrying 
them out. And of special significance is the fact that the trustees are working together 
to aid Dr. Rollins in building a greater Fairmount. They have resolutely set in opera
tion a policy of gradual enlargement through the addition of new courses, and an 
increase in the faculty and equipment, thus providing for more students and for better 
work. Two members are to be added next year, and are already engaged. 

With every department of the College ready to aid him in his work, with the heart
iest support of the alumni and the student body, with the active cooperation of a progres
sive Board of Trustees, we believe that Dr. Rollins will build a great Fairmount, a 
College uniting the learning and culture of the East with the strength and virilit~· of 
the West. 



History of the Buildings 
THE MAIN BUILDING-1895 

When in 1895 Fairmount Institute became Fairmount College it owned one fine but 
unfinished building. Thru the years works of completion have passed upward and 
downward from the one floor then in partial use. At present the building houses the 
recitation rooms, chapel, laboratories and administration rooms. 

HOLYOKE COTTAGE-1897 
A former dwelling house on the corner of Holyoke Avenue and 16th Street was 

purchased by the College, and named Holyoke Cottage. It is the home of the Dean of 
Women, and such girl students as can find room in it, and makes, thru its boarding 
department, headquarters for all young women students of the College, while waiting 
hopefully thru the years for ampler accommodations. 

FISKE HALL-1905 
This dormitory for men was made possible by the generosity of Mrs. Fiske of 

Boston. It is a well equipped home for young men, containing thirty-six rooms or 
suites for lodgers, while boarding and administration departments occupy the rest of 

the structure. 

MORRISON LIBRARY-1907 
The final arrangements for this building, made on his death bed, were the last · 

services to the College by President Morrison. It was built with $40,000 f rom Andrew 
Carnegie and a like required sum raised otherwise. It is a sightly structure of cream 
brick and stone trimmings facing Fairmount Avenue, and a modern, well equipped 
library with over 37,000 catalogued volumes. 

THE HEATING PLANT-1908 
Last but not least in point of necessity, is the heating plant; a good red brick 

structure which heats the Main Building and the Library. 

THE GYMNASIUM-1909 
The gymnasium was built largely by student and faculty contributions of funds and 

labor to temporarily meet the needs of the students for physical culture. It is not "a 
thing of beauty," but serves a useful purpose, and waits to be replaced by something 
which shall be "a joy forever." 

FAIRMOUNT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH-1911 
The Church is an attractive building of brick with stone trimmings. Besides the 

auditorium proper, seating in opera chairs about three hundred, it contains a Sunday 
School room opening to the main room, a ladies' parlor, pastor's study, choir room, and 
a large basement where many of the social activities of the church are carried on, as 
well as the kindergarten for the little ones. 



ALUMNI 

IvAN SCHULER ............................................................... .............. ........ President 

JESSIE WILSON .........•.......................................... ......................... V ice-P1·esident 

FLORENCE CARVIN ............ ............. ................................. ........ ................ Secreta1·y 

ART SoLTER .............................................................................. ............. . T1·eaS'I.l-1"et 

"I want to go back to old Fairmount, 
To dear old college hill, 
I want to go back, 
I've got to go back, to old Fairmount." 

In all parts of the earth are men and women in whose hearts this song is ringing 
and who pause as the hapJ'Y bitter-sweet June days of Commencement again draw near, 
to look upon the days when they turned away from dear old Fairmount for the last 

t ime. 
And what of those who sing the song? They are men and women who have been 

tried and found not wanting, men and women who uphold the ideals, cherish the tradi
tions and honor the customs of their Alma Mater, men and women truly worthy of 

Fairmount---our Alumni. 
Since Fairmount is young in years, we cannot boast of a large body of these loyal 

!;upporters, but numbers are forgotten as we feel behind us their interest in our welfare. 

To them we dedicate this page-to the memory of their work, not only as alumni 
but also as students. To them we look for strength and support, and trust that 
thruout life, no mattet: what may be its joys and vicissitudes they may ever keep fresh in 
the shrine of memory their Alma Mater. 

'.i 
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RALPH POTTS ......... ... ... ··············· ............ ········· · ·· ······ ················ ... ....... President 
MARGERY CRONIN .............. ........................................................... Vice-Ptesident 

~~; ~::~:~---~~·.·.·.·.·.~~~~~~~-.~~·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.~·-·.·.·.·.~·.·.·.~·-~--~~---.~~---.~--~--~· .. ·.·.·.·.·.~~~--~~ -~~-~~~~~~~~-~~-:~~::::~.:~ 
GEORGE SIDWELL .................................................................... Sergeant-at-Ann.<; 

. The Seniors' last few days are drawing to a close and all the school looks on with 
pnde ~nd sorrow as they near the journey's end. Theit· four years have passed 
so rap1dly that we can scarcely realize that very soon we shall miss the guiding hands 
of our upper class-mates. 

Great men have occupied the front cha1lel seats lhis yeat·. Where is there to be 
found another equal to Sidwell or Tripp in class arguments? Who has listened to 
Ransom'~ readings without saying to himself, "Here lies greatness!" "Breathes there 
a man wtth soul so dead," that he has gazed unmoved upon the glowing picture : "Two 
hearts ~hat beat as one," which is the pride of the Seniors. Who but this class" would 
have htt ~pon the original idea of taking turns in wearing the class cap and gown 
to chapel mstead of wasting money on individual robes of dignity? 

They have also a sure 'nough football player in Walling, songbirds in Marie 
Graham and Margery Cronin, an artist in Joy Davis, a social worker in Jane Walton, 
and a fine basketball player in Ola Osborn. 

They have bad their disappointments and discouragements and have come bravely 
thru th.em, t~ey have looked with never failing courage upon an unusually rapid d~
crease m theu class, and have never wasted time in self pity over their small number 
but have pushed on, cheerfully doing what was in their power to do. 

These noble ~ersonages have ever been shining examples of school spirit and loy
alty .. For these VIrtues, and many others, Fairmount is proud of her Seniors and it will 
be wtth confidence in their success that we bid them farewell in June. 



RALPH POTTS 
··1"o' c 1::< the life of Man." 

J rwk II\ one of thl' great bir·d !riend.; and on 
at·eount ot' hll'l <·nthu:;ta.;m hP :s l>t·cstdcnt or 
the ,\udobon SociNY and sct·vcs succe:ssfully, 
hnvlnf( nn cliklcnt •uh lsot·. Be,;! des thts _he Is 
tlr<'><ldent ol' th" •wnlor· chu;s and Cl\[lllltn of 
the st•ulot· hn!'kt'l b>tll team. 'l'he next Ume 
tw Is cho,.;cu t>l'C!lhlcnt ll will he of the United 
stales, judf(llll-" fr·om the success he has ~c
ttuh·cd. .Int i< 111 uhw <Jestlnt>d to become a 'lc
tlm of mau·lmony In the near future. 

MARIE GRAHAM 
"The nohl('st mind Ute best contentment ha~<." 

:llarle IR L\ ~lrl of numerous talent~< and a 
H·r~· pleaxant (Jh<(H>sltlon. She Is 'ery muSIC'al, 
h<'ln~ om' or the most enthUI;Iastlc members o! 
the bnn•l and !;lee t•lub. Be~<ldes this she 
1,rnH•<l hct'>!clf n c&l>ahle !>resident or sorosls. 
Mnrle takeR au ncthe t>nrl In Y. W. C. A .. also 
!!howl! rut·c nhlllty IH< a member of the stu<.lent 
1-oun<'il. The wa~· she attracts an under class· 
man Is a~<toundlng. 

WILLIAM RANSOM 
"I, tile heir of ull ages." 

Bill I!< ont• or tllose fot·Lunate belnKS whose 
futut·(· ltnH h>rtf.: ngo been matmed out. although 
rou would nevct• !{uesf< this l"t·om hi~:~ actions. 
\vhl<'h t<om<'llme~< give lhe opinion of flck~eness. 
11111 h1 mw of the mo~<t capable students 1,0 ora
IOI'Y !\lid cl!'hH th11-"· 1 II!< t;J)ecially Is J)l'Oi llbllton 
t\IHi ('ll.lllj)lli'IOIO~t~·. 'l'he Sun flo we•· and tt•ack 
a t·e !!Ide IRSUN!. 

OLA OSBORN 
''VIrtue IHl\•er ll"rows old." 

Oln 1~ one or the Jolliest and most atn!able 
;:-lrh< In the coll<.•g('. She takes the lead _m A. 
T. s. and as mana~:"er or basket ba II she Js un
surpn~~wd. Under her leadership the ><tudent 
cOUIWII hra\ t•d man~· storm~< 1tnd her work In 
the Y. \\'. c . .\. 111 to he commended. 1'he 
ranK<' or her trh•ntlRhlps extends from an alum
nux to a rr·eshman. 

' 
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JAMES MARTIN 
"Talkers are no great doers." 

As a .Junior, .flm made a p l unge Into society. 
T he outlook took on a serious appearance. but 
now as a Senior he has come back to earth 
llKaln. Jim has a quiet unassuming way, whl<'h 
I>'! pecultal'l y characteristic of himsel f, a l one, 
lind which Is conducive. they say, to l;(reatncss. 

MARGERY CRONIN 
''Good works \VIIJ never save you. 
Elut ~·ou can never be saved without them." 

Pate. In Margery's case. has reached out her 
generous hand and endowed her with a s;rent 
abundance of common sense. and thoughtful
nes::<, those. qualities Indispensable for a col
lt>ge leader . Although her words are slowly 
~pokcn. they are. always full of meaning. Her 
ra,orlte quotation. "You go on and do It the 
way you wnnt to. I havn't got time for It now," 
shows her capable activities In student lite. 
Besides her work In Sorosls and her success
ful guidance of Y. W. C. A. during the past 
~·ear, 11he has found time to be the systematic 
friend of e'"er y girl lo school. Margery's place 
will be one of the hardest to fiJI. 

GEORGE SIDWELL 
"To be great Is to be misunderstood." 

" 'e must not judge Sidwell too harRh ly be
cause of his Insatiable desire ror argument. 
H I>! kind forbear ing Instructors realize thiR 
hobby and consequently make due allowanc•P 
for lt. How eve1·, Sidwell is a trustworthy Rlll
dent who can always be r elied upon In 1\11 hour 
or need. H e Is an active Sunday School workf' r' 
and one of the most enthusiastic members of 
lhe Y . M . C. A . cabinet. 

ESTHER SULLIVAN 
"Love alone begets love." 

Prom her recitations and arguments on<' might 
be led to think that this fair malden was wont 
to POI'e continua lly over her books, but upon 
<'IO!'<er observation one will discover from her 
~>hy gtancep, that her thot!< are placed on the 
plans for the future and that school Is merely 
an Incidental s t age of companionship and 
I!Peclall7.allon In biology. merely an excuse to 
be with Jack and the birds. 

• 



VERNON WALLING 
"Deep meaning often lies in childish plays." 

VE>r·ne \\'ntllng, who ~pent only his Senior year 
at F!lll·mount. won lmmt>dlale popularity. lie 
tnki'H a vc•·y Important part In college actlvl
tl(>!!, not only ms a l:ltullent. but also as a 
teacher ol' nHtth. 1 £e 111 one of those unfor
tunate beln.o:s who In past llfe has met with 
nulo "l!maRh ups". smull-pox and football ln
Jul'll's. which would have been fatal to an or
dtnni'Y human. but out of It all he has grown 
to b!> n handsome athlete and one of the jolliest 
men of the student body. 

J ANE WALTON 
"\\'or<ls are women, deeds are men." 

Jane ts o hlnck haired, dark eyed little girt. 
From her vt>f)' looks you can tell that she Is 
Cull ot huslnet<s. oud up and doing all the time. 
She Is known as a general coach In all com
mendable things. even tho It Is basket ball. ln 
Y. w. C. A . nnd Sorosls sht> Is one of the lend
er!< and f'olrmount will miss her managing 
nblllt)', 

GEORGE TRIPP 
"0 sweE't past. sometimes remembrances raise 

th> tong ' 'ell. then we weep In recognizing 
thee." 

This man Is one or the greatest thlnkers In 
F' (' Ills knowledge reaches all the way from 
Q;'l of J)TP!I.Chlng to a "splash" of genius. He 
utllt~<'K most or the C'lass period by <tuottng 
"ome grl.'at mar>'s experiences or Idea. never
lhOI<'SS Ceol'l•:<' Is one of the mosl active stu
clents and although he has !!pent only one year 
In P'alrmounl he hal< accompli.,;hed the organi
V.Atton or u MI'OnK "men's society," and he h&s 
nlso cat·rled off honors In orn,tory. 

JOY DAVIS 
"!\1o(lesty Is the grace of the soul." 

SIH• ls n lu!lfl who secretly reveals her joy. and 
hy hl'r v!'ry nature she Is a student of few 
words, but much knowledge. In cooking and 
art she heMs tht>m !Ill, future happiness betng 
the lncenth•e, so they say. and wbo can tell. 
ror she discloses nothing. 

• 

.. 

JUNIO~ 

D EAN POTTS ............. ....... ......... .............................. ............................. P1·esident 
T ALMA THOMPSON ........ ........................................................ .... ... Vice-President 
L UCILE SPENCER .................................................................................... Secreta1·y 
MERRILL lSELY .......... ..... . ............. . . . .............. ............. . . ......................... T1·ea.su1·er 
ALICE SCHN ACKENBERG .............. ....................... ....... ............. .Sergeant-at-A1·ms 

With a sense of inadequacy and with t rembling fingers we, the pen-pushers of this 
Annual, strive to give you an idea of the '16 class. Some of the trite terms that have 
been applied to all famous -organizations since time began, such as "the class that 
does things," and "the foundation of things," apply also to us. 

Right off the jump we commanded attention with our large class, our high stand
ard of scholarship, and our unlimited pet>. Being modest, we can only say that with 
our coming a new era was started fo r Fairmount. 

Our numerical quantity decreased in our Sophomore and J unior years, yet in 
mental and t>hysical efficiency we have increased in such a ratio as to overbalance our 
loss of quantity. 

To enumerate all the victories of our class would require the patience of J ob and 
the age of Methuselah. We are not only champions in such minor things as basketball, 
football and t rack, but we also lead in all other activities. 

Forget if you can, the Freshmen in all their simplicity! Forget, if you must, the 
Sophomores with all their arrogance! Forget even the Seniors with all their dignity, 
but you cannot, you dare not, forget the J uniors, for in them lies the answer to the 
question, "Why is Fair mount?" 

And, indeed, why should we not be leaders, possessing, as we do, twelve of the 
fairer sex whose beauty and wit are combined to make them the most popular in school? 
Add to these the ten no6le knights of the class and then, indeed, you have a combina
tion of which any class may well be proud. 

Will the student body please rise and give nine rahs for the Juniors! 



W (illing) DEAN POTTS 
Dean IK the beauty or the class. 

AH you cau plainl y see. 
With eyes ot blue 11nt1 cheeks so pink 

No one m o t·e rah· can he: 
lle also Is ou t· president, 

A bt'Oti)OI', lOO. or Jack. 
In fact. of earthl y honor s flue. 

'J'h(' t'l' seems to be no l ack. 

TALMA G(oogooeyes) THOMPSON 
The teacher said. "Miss Thompson. how 

t>o you know you are here? 
\\'Jtat proof htJ\'e you that e.' en now, 

Perhaps > ou ar" not near?' 
"Please, sit·," she answered timidly, 

"Oon't think me bold. but when 
You·,e proved tht\l sitting there you be, 

I'll try to answer then." 

HARRY L (aboratory) SOLTER 
Oh. llat'r)' has the honor. 

Which t'Ut'ely mortal has. 
or uetng en lied a J unlor 

1'\\0 ycar a while wllh out· ch\f.H, 
AlSO he 1!:1 "A ~OitCt'," 

1\ nome 11t F'elrmounl famed. 
••"or being tlt·sl In all the sports 

'!'hal collcgcf< havo tamed. 

HELEN M(ournful) JOHNSON 
J,lttlc.> llelen slnt::!< In cl~apel. 
.M ake.>!< a!' much not~<e as a hattie, 
Then she \'nrles ll by IQI"glng. 
l)lfferent wordi'! Into ll {lra:::gln;:. 
llelt'n's alwnyR Ull to tricks 
Always ~:ellln,.; In a Ux; 
Also fond or brilliant <'Oiors 
Hed she likes aho' e all others. 

' 

GEORGE L (adyfusser) MILLER 
BelloW our one time l adles· man, 
Who smlles as sweet as angels can, 
\\'ho for one year b r oke heart~:< galore. 
Hut now will do Uint never mot·e, 
l'or tt·u th bobs up som etime, don't doubl. 
At 11\sl l"alt·mount the facts found out. 
H e has n gl t·l back home, you see, 
Ho, gone i>l populat·lty. 

GRACE M (icroscope) HODGSON 
They seated her In Chapel: 

She couldn't sin~ a thing; 
ller e~·es they were not slghtle.,s. 

l .. or she could see to sing, 
13ut. with ·watlln.!" right before her, 

And Branch behind. she saw 
Xo one, not e'en the president, 

'Till winter winds blew raw. 

S(ome) LYLE DAY 
1 r we wet·(> ~;ome classes less cui tured than we, 

\\' e mlKht make a pun on hts name. 
Hut, IHn lng compassion on other s you sec, 

\\'o :~hall from such torture retn1tn. 
H e's the one who has charge or the cruel book

tttor e, 
\\'her e you part with your scanty gold, 

Wher e, tho you may never your mone)• S<'C 
more, 

You gel books which may tater be sold. 

M(erry) MARIE DIXON 
l';he's here. she's there. she's everywhere, 

Sh"'" talking e\·ery mtnu te. 
Tneni s nothing done at 01d Fairmount 

Rut that her !Inger's In lt. 
She wins debates <and alao hearts). 

Y. W. keeps her busy. 
And when It comes to blurting profs, 
She works them llll they're dizzy. 



naasus 
DWIGHT W (eddingbells) HOLCOMB 
Oh! whAt has Dwight been g one an' done? 

II OW Wllfl It ever be? 
And are H true. and am It fact? 

O•· ore It dt·cnms we see? 
No dream ll 11111, It be just was. 

lllrn ':,s ml\nlcd. true a:,s IR. 
011. nomnnce: thou wtl!< sti ll yet am, 

And done give Mic key his. 

MAUDE L(atinish) DUNCAN 
The stor)' girls with golden hair 

And eyes of lovely blue. 
Are not so e,·erlaRllng rare, 

\\'e have one that wn)•. too. 
She's loyal to her school and class, 

'fo work she gh·es the laugh; 
~o one would d ream this Quiet lass 

\Vns cartoonist on our staff. 

ALVIN C(aught) WRIGHT 
"Now I don't believe 

ln tnlklng to glriM. 
ll might 8th· up hOpes 

Beneath their fair curls. 
1 try to bo ~lill, 

So they won't see me, 
For my heo.tt's llt home 

Wh () t'C I ' long ~o be." 

MILDRED L(ongfaced) JOHNSON 
Oh. it takes a little Joke with our school ll!e 

Like th~ ones little Millie tells. 
To rclif'vc the pain or flunks In the grim strife 

Of !II J>f)in~ thots from wisdom's wells. 
School without the JokeR of the Jobnsons 

Would he dull as Latin Is. 
For It takes a little run and a few puns 

To make us live thru a Quiz. 

ERROL S (ociety) MARTIN 
A chemist he Is, 

And works down below. 
Who tendR to his biz, 

And with girls does not go. 
1 le plays basket ball 

Upon o tn· c lass team.' 
And lives at the Hall. 

Where the boys a t·e so mean. 

LUCILE E (nemyofcats) SPENCER 
"Come, little kitty. come to me; 

Come, let me stroke your rur 
And when you're bappr ·as can be, 

Pun, little kitty. purr. 
Then 1 will tuck you In a box 

\Ylth chloroform for vou to smell 
You'll be a specimen by and by, ' 

Then you can't purr s o wel l." 

MERRIL N (everwrong) ISELY 
" I must admit that I am 1t 

What 1 say Must be right: 
And tho 1 hate to contradict, 

You seem to need some light. 
On all the subjects you discuss. 

Permit me just one word, 
And then your brain will !lOOn e xvand. 

Your thots be less absu•·d."' 

ALICE A(lpha Tau) SCHNACKEN
BERG 

'"\Yhal shall I do," fair Allee cried 
"T he Profs want me to study ' 

Wh<'n all U1e time J ha,·e for books 
ls when the campus· muddy. 
Rimply have to spend my time 
With m y camp usology; 
!t>ar while there I'm making good, 
rhe teachers. they will flunk me." 

sua 



STRONG H (eart) HINMAN 
Skip Hinman Is our football suu·, 

tie scnres our roes clear stiff. 
tie's every kind or I!Chool ath tete. 

T o wtn he has no dlff. 
t <:utty, and he's atso ou1· 

•rype or fidelity. 
13ut wh<'n you l!ee the cause he has. 

'Twill seem but rtg·h t to lhee. 

BESS M (elancholic) BONTZ 
Ring a song or couples 

Flirting hourR away. 
l'llltlng In the chat-el, 

Talktng even· day. 
When there's Joll)• ptu·ttes. 

Always right on hand. 
Oh. Bess Is a Joll)' girl. 

So f ond of Fairmount's band. (leader) 

EDITH F(lirtatious) BERRY 
A gentle. harmless maid Is she, 
AI! quiet a11 on~> well can be. 
Who never whlspe•·ing Is caught. 
But always uoes what she had ought. 
Unless 'Us ~<lnful to be late 
To class, for he1·e we sudl y state 
Thllt she has drh·en us to tear s. 
She hasn' t been on Utne for years. 

MARTHA (Nomiddlename) NEV
LING 

A Quakeress 'tis said she Is. 
At least she wns a Friend. 

But now she Is a f'alrmouoter. 
ller Friend's term's at an end. 

A student she. the real Rtuft. 
Who reads Prench like a shark.' 

There'll ne'er a doubt In nil the world 
She'll get the highest mark. 

'• 

' 

HELEN E (ngaged) LASSELL 
She didn't start With our class. 

Uut did the next best thing, 
8he quit and let the years pass 

Unlfl along we came. 
Her grades, they place her near the head, 

H et• smile, It wins her frlenda. 
A ntl f!lw's engagecl, I've heard It said, 

And her·e ou1· story ends. 

HAZEL D (omesticscience) KIBBY 
Shl''ll our domestic science girl, 

A cook that knows how to cook. 
\\'hof'e hair when curled. (\on't come uncur·led. 

"'ho scarce e'er uses a book. 
\\'e think the mystery we have sohed. 

The cause tor this cooking lore, 
She In a "ca~:~e" Is so ln,olved, 

::>he's captured fore,•er more. 

ROSE G (iggler) KING 
S!tP's teen In our class lmt a few short month!!. 
• , ' 'not her, doing four· years work In llnee, 
"o wonder· that for higher thln,;A she hunts, 

Por who would wish a Sophomor·e to he? 
And so we welcomed her as one with b •·alnl!, 

And gave her, from our own. some to>~kll to do. 
l<'o•· <' r'ttt'l " 'o•·k o'er ua supt·emely t·elg-ns, 

And lut·ns to while the halt· that golden grew. 

ELIZABETH S (taller) AHRENS 
1'1·om a Sophomore to a Junior, 

Xow she has grown. this little la>"'Rie. 
Sklllt'il In all the craft of bluffing, 

Learned In the lore of laughing, 
Past now are all youthful pleasures. 

Gone are haPJ>Y. carefree moments. 
•\nd ln~:~tcad she has acquired 

Junior dignity and labors. 

sus 
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Sophomores 

GEORGE H AUN ........................................................................................ P1·esident 

HELEN BILLINGSLEY ........................................ ............................ V ice-Preside·nt 

RUTH INFIELD ............. ........................................................................... Sec'reta?·y 

I NEZ GOODIN .... ................ ...................................................................... T?·easu?'e?· 
EDITH MCMAHON .................................................................... Se1·geant-at-A 1·ms 

Does it take two years? Indeed no, not that long to make most people realize 
~hat a class of sixty Sophomores, full of real enthusiasm, is good for something more 
worth while than disposing of Freshman eatables. Not that the Sophomore class has 
in any way fallen short of that traditional custom-on the contrary, in fact. But were 
this all that this worthy class could boast of it would indeed fall short of all that makes, 
and for ages has made a Sophomore class the life of any school. 

It is the largest class in the college, excepting, of course, the Freshmen, who can't 
count straight and wouldn't count with us if they could. The '17ers have made for 
themselves a record. There are sixty, live, up to the mjnute Sophomores, of whom so 
few have been lost from last year that the class can be said to have played loyal almost 

to the man. 

Were it not for the Sophomores, who would lead the rousing Fairmount yells, or 
who would sing the splendid tenor in the glee club; who would sound tlte depths of 
the bass in the same; what other man than a Sophomore could proclaim, as did Scott 
of old, for old Fairmount's honor? Is there another who can so ably lead Fairmount 
to football victory? And even Friends could tell that a basketball game would lose 
its zest were there not at least ONE enthusiast to play solos for their benefit. And 
whom could we find to manufacture daring plans for football or lead theY. M. in its 
successful path? 

But we must not give all the space to the masculine element. For fair or foul 
weather, our fair ones are there just the same. It would not be hard to prove that the 
Sophomore girls are the most popular, the wittiest; in fact, the best examples of college 
girls one may find. First, the Freshmen girls have not had enough experience. Second, 
the Junior and Senior girls have had too much. To whom else shall we look? 

It does no good to thus go on, altho one could indeed write volumes on the honors 
attainments and mighty prowess of the Sophomore class. That none may think u~ 
boastful, altho all may recognize that we have the right to be, and that all may know 
and feel that F. C. couldn't get along without us, we feel called upon to bring the 
annals of this worthy class to a close for the time. However, be assured that "out of 
sight is not out of bearing" in regard to us. Indeed, we never could be out of sight, 
and insignificance does not follow if we were. 

There are ahead two splendid years to which we may well look forward, knowing 
that the dawning of Fairmount's new day will not withhold from us an opportunity for 
a part in the wonderful events. Well may the democratic spirit of '17 proclaim in all 
her glory that "Indeed they ne'er knew life until I came." 



Freshmen 
EDDI E WELLS .......................................................................................... President 
HOMER IRA •..................................................................................... Vi~e-P1·esiclent 
L AURA J ACKMAN ............................................•..........•................ ............ Secretary 
TOM KmK .......... .................................................................................... T1·easu1·e1· 
L YLE INFIELD ................. ............... ............................................ Sergeant-at-A1·ms 

'Twas on a green autumnal day that a large crowd of exceedingly green Fresh
men arrived at Fairmount and gazed g reenly around. Greenly they registered, asking 
greenish questions, and in this way Fairmount became the proud possessor of a new, 
green toy and began immediately to wear off some of the green. 

Of course they came with the inward conviction of great personal value and with 
the belief that their arriv:1l was all that saved the school from utter destruction. They'd 
~;how the old students a thing or two! Fairmount needed remodelling and they, the 
Freshmen, were ready to give their valuable time to this same remodelling. 

As a starter towards organized reform thPy met, elected officers for their grand 
and noble class, then with Spartan fortitude, they sent their brave young men out for 
f.,otball. Right here they began to get the green knocked off in great chunks and 
before the end of the sc:1son, Eddie Wells, Cecil Jordan, Homer Ira, Jilnmy Pendleton 
and Hank Miller were playing on the first team so creditably that one would s:!arcely 
have taken them for Freshmen at all. 

ln the meanwhile, the rest of the class had been trying valiantly to think of some-

sus 

thing new to introduce into Fairmount customs. Finally they hit up-on the brilliant 
i~ea of se~d~g invitations to themselves for their first party, a strikingly original idea, 
smce the mv1ted guests were obliged to pay for the party. We have no doubt that 
many a hostess would be glad to have such a custom started; it would save much wear 
and tear on pocketbooks, so children, we heartily commend this worthy effort . Some 
dny when you have time, try thinking a~tain, there's no telling what you can do. 

Basketball opened another field of activity for our ambitious heroes and again 
Eddie Wells, Hank Miller, and Jimmie Pendleton won honors. Among t he' gir ls Ruth 
C::~odin, Mar y Probst, Nellora Powell, Laverna Nossaman, and Mildred Mye~ were 
shtning lights. In this line again the Freshmen scored a revolutionary victory. Well 
may they brag -of their achievements of being original, and may they ever prosper 
along this line! 

F~ank Wood put another feather 'in their cap by winning the Peace Contest, and 
thru h1s fame the class again came into the limelight. 

, Besides sensational acts, the Freshmen are remarkable in several other things. 
rhey are the largest verdant class that has ever enrolled in Fairmount (of course this 
sounds old but, really, it's true). Its members are quite talented and average high 
as students. . Also they ha_ve a large number of "bad" cases, as you can see fur your
self by looking at the hbrary steps during s tudy hours. <For combinations see 
page 77). 

So thru the year they have passed, growing mot"e and more into the Fairmount 
types, losing their distinguishing color. And as time goes on, they are picking up the 
Sophomore attitude of: "I'm here, what more do you want?" This being an advanced 
sta~e, shows the_ progress of the Freshmen. Last of all, they have gradually lost their 
d~s,_re of changmg the school, have fitted into th('ir niche and are now ready and 
wtlting to do their share to make Fairmount greater. 



Fourth Year Academy 
The Fourth Year Academy class in Fairmount is a type of a modern militant 

suffrage league. Alta Samuels is, of course, the official stump speaker. Evelyn 
Rorabaugh carries the banner and Scott Herman meekly brings up the rear of the 
procession as mascot. 

In class life Scott Herman is president, for this is one case where, in accordance 
with old tradition, mere man still reigns supreme. Evelyn is treasurer, secretary, 
class reporter, sergeant-at·arms and yell master. You see, gentle reader, what an 
honored member of the class Evelyn is, and how many duties have fallen on her young 
shoulders. But really now, the fact of the matter is, there are no other class memb_ers 
on whose shoulders they might slide these burdens. But Evelyn takes her lot philo
sophically, and faithfully report!\ all the class events to the dai~i~s . It was decide~ to 
hold the first class party in Cone-Cornell Hall. But here lay a d1ff1culty, an obstruct1on, 
so to speak. With which girl would Scott make a date? Aye, there was the rub. The 
location committee (Alta, Evelyn and Scott), after serious deliberation~ decided . to 
hold the party at the palatial home of Alta Samuels, and Scott made hlS date w1th 
Evelyn. At the next class function the location committee (Scott, Evelyn and Alta) 
decided to bold the party at the home of Evelyn and thus avoid all "date" compUcations. 
Consequently Scott escorted Alta. 

But, alas, alack, where will the next party be? 
Alta is the Uve wire of the class, and she certainly makes things bum. She is a 

keen little basketball player and a good sprinter. A six mile walk in the evening is 
naught to Alta, but enough said on that point. 

As for Scott he is literally as well as Hguratively the most popular man in the 
Fourth Year Class. 

This class will be remembered long after its three members have crossed the 
stage, and, in quivering anxiety, received their precious bit of parchment and marched 
off, fully fledged alumni of Fairmount Academy. 

Third Year Academy 
Believing implicitly in the adage, "Never let your studies interfere with your school 

work," the Third Year Preps are always ready for a good time. Each member of this 
elass has come to Fairmount for the enjoyment he can get from the experience. From 
Monday morning to Friday night they are the busiest people on earth eluding the 
vigilant eyes of their instructors, and devising ways and means for avoiding such 
prosaic things as classes. 

Two courses claim their undivided attention, the favored ones being campusology, 
:tnd auto-ology, all being loyal members of the joy riders' club. It . matters little 
whether it be Kate's, Dunne's or Bess Burton's machine; they pile in, and start "over 
the bumps" to the Hillside pavement. This safe distance once gained, it is goodbye to the 
visit at school for the rest of the day. A favorite diversion consists of decorating the 
old well in company with some of the upper classmen. 

Quite popular is the History class under Bill Babb, except on days when Seldon 
forgets his precious notebook. All the zest of living seems to depart on these unfor
tunate occasions, the class becoming inert, apathetic, almost stupid. 

Dresden Hunter, the studious member of the "bunch," may be recognized by the 
huge stack of books he habitually lugs about. Bob Billingsley amuses himself during 
the noon hour by hanging over the fourth-floor banister and hurling his lunch at the 
heads of those who pass beneath him. Emma Webe1· is easily located by her frequently 
littered, plaintive call, "Where's Bess?" 

Experience has taught Miss Tsely that with these peo1>le there is always "some
thing doing," so upon the appearance of one of them in the libra1·y, she unconsciously 
~quares her shoulders and focuses her glasses, the better to cope with a difficult 
t>ituation. 

However, all things considered, this is a jolly good bunch, helping as they do to 
make Fairmount the school she is. We couldn' t well get along without them, tho 
\'Very faculty member may pucker his brows in consternation at th£:ir motto, 

"Cut class and the bunch cuts with you, 
Grind and you grind alone." 



MUSIC 

In this department of the collesre work we have two able professors: Charles Davis 
Carter, the head of the department, and his assistant, Madame Carter. Prof. Carter's 
study and preparation abroad, in such cities as Munich, Paris, and London, have made 
him most competent in alJ lines of music. Also, Madame Carter has shown her remark
able ability, both in the training of the students and glee clubs and in her excellent 
renditions in chapel. 

The conservatory's aim is to create interest in the work, believing that when the 
I>Upil once becomes int~rested he will advance naturally and easily, thus saving many 
weary and unple~sant hours of unnecessary practice. 

The stronghold of the conservatory is located on the third floor of the main build
ing and is thus enabled to look down upon all the other departments. Situated as it is, 
we are given ample opportunities, while passing from classes or doing lab work in 
camrJusology, to hear the would-be aspirants develorling thei r vocal powers. In like 
manner is heard the daily scale-running of pupils engaged in the development of their 
finger muscles. Nevertheless results are obtai"ed, proof of which bein.~ given on 
special 'OCCasions when pupils from this department arc called upon to displa y their 
ability in chapel. In every case they prove themselves a credit to our school and to the 
Music Department. 

Each ·year, under the direction of Prof. Carter, there are selected, organized and 
developed two glee clubs, one for the men and the other for the women. Anyone may 
join one of these clubs, 1>rovided he proves to have suffici~>nt skill in the art of c.lecep
tion. But having heard the clubs, one is of the or>inion that in the majority of cases 
this deception is unnecessary and that the members truly can sing. The clubs take 
trips each year to adjoining towns and in this way advertise the college, as well as the 
department which they represent. 

Instruction is also given in harmony and sight reading to those who wish a com
plete course. In addition to the college conservator y, there is a conservatory down 
town, which enables students of Wichita to receive instruction more conveniently. 

Taking it all in all the music departmt"nt has been a success this year and owing 
to the efforts of Professor and Madame Carter much has been done to raise the 
standard of that department in Fairmount. 



First Soprano-
Marie Graham 
Alene Hibarger 
Mary Probst 
Margery Cronin 

First AJto--
Talma Thompson 
Frances Moffit 
Christine Davis 
Davida Pence 
Mary Gilroy 

Girls' Glee Club 
PERSONNEL 

Second Soprano-
Stella Stinson 
Tillie Magill 
Ruth Stou~h 
Ruth Goodm 
Mildred Johnson 

Second Alto--
Inez Goodin 
Nellora Powell 
1\laude Cooke 
Velma Stewart 
Mildred Myers 

·--~ 
' " 

Seven months and three weeks ago Prof. Carter brought forth in this college a new 
dub, organized in chapel, and conceived in the notion that its members could sing. 
Now he is dwelling in the heights of ecstacy, wondering that that club, or any club so 
organized, could sing so well. They have met for many practices on their program. 
They have rendered that program to the credit of the one who gave his time that this 
club might please. I t is altogether just and honorable that they should do this. And, 
in a musical sense, they can memorize, they can harmonize, they can hypnotize. The 
talented girls, sopranos and altos, who studied here, have standardized the club far 
beyond our ability to describe. The college will little note nor long remember what 
they did here; but it can never forget how they sang here. It is for us, the students, 
rather to be interested here in the progressive work which they who toiled have thus far 
so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here aroused to the great task before us
that to these patient girls we give deserved credit for that club to which they gave 
their heartiest support; that we here readily agree that these girls shall not have sung 
in vain; that this club, under Prof. Carter, shall have increased enthusiasm; and that the 
cooperation of the students, by the students, for the Glee Club, shall not depart ftorn. 
Fairmount. 

... 
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F irst Tenor
Vernon Walling 
Robert Buckner 
Fred Dyche 
Jess Solter 

Second Tenor-
Ray Washburn 
Roy Metcalf 
Ralph Stafflebach 
Will Ransom (Reader) 

sus 

Men's Glee Club 
CLUB ROSTER 

First Bass
Dick Miller 
Tom Kirk 
Homer Ira 
Hugh Cronin 

Second Bass
John Campbell 
George Tripp 
Cecil Price 
Charles McGinness 

Th~ y.'airm_ount. Men's Glee Club this year has been a very decided success owing to 
the eff1c1ent du·ectlon of Professor Carter. The Club has no doubt come nearest the 
standard set by former clubs of any put out by the College for several years. 

Dick Mil~er, ~he Clul(s president, and Tom Kirk, assistant director, built up a very 
strong orgamzatlon. W1th fourteen members representing the best musical talent of 
the school, they were able to master and produce a very attractive and interesting 
program which was received with the heartiest approval at every concert. 

Thru the untiring efforts of the Club manager, Ralph Stafflebach they were given 
a v~ry extensive trip. On the fifteenth of February the Club sta'rted for Conway 
Sprmgs, where they gave their first concert. F rom here they proceeded to fill thei r 
dates (?) at Kingm~n, Stafford, Dodge City, Kinsley, Larned, Rozel, and Partridge. 
Concerts were also g1ven at Valley Center, Douglass, and several in Wichita. 

. In. addit!on to Miller, Kirk and Campbell as soloists, the club was very fortunate 
m haVIng Wtll Ransom as reader. · 

.Miss Ruby J ackson, of the class of '17, deserves praise for her work as an accom
pamst. 

On th~ whole, Fairmount was well represented, and, with the nucleus of this year's 
d_ub to bUild next year's organization, she should have one of the best clubs in her 
h1story. 



Cornets-
Ralph Potts 
Kenneth Guy 
Wilbur J ones 
Alvin Wright 

Trombones-
Cecil Jordan 
Fred Dyche 
Hu~h Cronin 
Dwight Holcomb 

Basses-
Geol·ge Miller 
Ruth Infield 

Band 
PERSONNEL 

Ralph Stafflebach, Director 
Clarinets-

Tom Kirk 
Homer Ira 
Dean Pott!> 
Millard Miller 
Marie Graham 

Altos-
Ray Washburn 
Errol Martin 
Warren Platt 
Paul Rairden 

Drums-
Robert Buckner 
Frc.d Myers 

The Fairmount Band conducts services at every athletic conflict staged by our 
heroes and when it comes to arousing enthusiasm it's "J'Ohnny on the Spot." As soon 
as the' band strikes up "Fairmount Will Shine Tonight," and one harmonious blast 
follows another, a chill dread strikes at the enemy's heart, while our fellows are nerved 
on to victory by the thrilling strains. 

Even the m'Ost staid "grinds" are moved to action when our band plays, and cheer 
the team, winning or losing; and that is the duty of any college band. 

Our band plays not only on the home field, but is in evidence on foreign fields. 
For example, when we took our historic Jinx-winning trip to Southwestern, the band 
was present in all its glory and had its part in the result. 

Again, on Turkey Day, the band preceded the student parade down Douglas Avenue, 
in loud proof that even tho all were "shot to pieces" by smallpox, there were "Eleven 
left yet," and that the whole student body was back of them in their losing fight. 

The hand also appears on State occasions in chapel, and in pep meetings it is 
much in evidence. Lastly, as our chapel speakers say, "What would Fairmount be 
without her band?" 

Violins-
Laura Jackman 
Wilbur Jones 
Lillian Kriz 
Warren Platt 

Clarinets
Homer Ira 
Dean Potts 

Trombone
Cecil Jordan 

Orchestra 
PERSONNEL 

A. Tom Kirk, Director 
Cornets-

Ralph Stafflebach 
Raiilh Potts 

'Cello--
Ruth Stough 

Bass Viol
George Miller 

Piano--
Ruby J ackson 

In all her years of glory Fairmount ha.c; been famed for her unusual superiority 
in musical talent. With a few of last year's members as a nucleus, a wonderful and 
brilliant orchestra has been trained under the leadership of a youthful Conway Springs 
musician of great repute. He hails from the famous Kirk family and is a brother of 
Max. The young man's name is A. Tom. He glories in his ability to have two girls 
at the same time and "gets by" with it, too. 

But as we arc concerned more with his body of musicians, let us continue with 
them. They have practiced and worked hard together in order that they might reach 
the high standard set for them by their director. The orchestra made its debut in 
chapel early in the season and was received with vociferous applause by the "compact 
majority." E'!en one of the Profs. of the music department praised them. They have 
appeared at several djfferent school functions and the audiences were highly pleased 
with their playing. (It scored one of its greatest hits at the Alpha Tau play.) Long 
may the orchestra continue to exist. 



c.Art 

The Art Department of Fairmount College was es tablished fourteen years ago 
to anticipate the trend of education and a consequent demand for the study of art in 
one or more forms as a part of a complete education. 

The president, Dr. Morrison, required a certain amount of work along this line in 
order that all students might not be ignorant of its nature. The worth of such work 
in its capacity to develop strong judgment is becoming known. The largest schools of 
the country have introduced departments for the pursuit of this subject, which throws 
accurate light upon other subjects. 

It is believed that citizenship is advanced by those who have their minds exercised 
in the theory and practice of art. It is believed that every student should know the 
"classic" in art thru analysis on the fundamental principles common to other lines of 
thot; he may then, by steady exercise of his personal judgment, build likewise and 
feel that sense of power, rightfully his. He must know the best and why, and be able 
to put into execution his ideas. 

The work is graduated to a very complete course. So we work along thru 
design, drawing and painting in a progressive way from the idea up. Study from life 
is carried on when students are sufficiently advanced. The work is recognized as being 
serious, and once being undertaken by conscientious pupils, its nature is shown thru 
their work. 

Its worthy exhibits have attracted interest from schools in the east and in many 
ways have helped Fairmo11nt. Its students are increasing in number as they see and 
feel the need of such training. After taking one course the student becomes inte1·es ted 
and broadened. So it is that the Art Department continues to grow. 

ORATOR~EBATE 

Fairmount's Department of Oratory was organized last year by Pro
fessor C. C. Harbison. Although the department is less than two years old, 
it has already won a state-wide reputation. This record is remarkable 
when we consider that nearly every representative sent out thus far bas 
had practically no previous experience. The record made last year was as 
follows: First place in the Old Line and in the Girls' Contests-John 
Scott, the Old Line representative, winning third place among the nine 
competitors in the Inter-State at Richmond, Indiana; a tie for first place 
in the Prohibition, and fourth place in the Peace Contest. This was the 
highest record made by any Kansas College. This year promises to uphold 
the high standard set last year. 

But the department must not be judged alone by the record of con
tests. There has been developed a strong interest within the College itself 
in practical public speaking. In oratory, in debate, and in dramatics the 
department has proved that this work has a vital connection with practical 
life. The fundamental aims of these courses is to give freedom to indi
vidual expression, to enable the student to forget self, to conquer his tim
idity, his self consciousness: in a word, to be natural on the platform. 

The department is wide-awake and progressive, and has proved a big 
factor in placing Fairmount in the front ranks of Kansas colleges. 



JOHN A. CAMPBELL 

Winner of third place in the Old 
Line Contest, March 19. 

GEORGE F. TRIPP 

Winner of first place in State 
Prohibition Contest, April 9. 

FRANK WOOD 
Tied for first place in State Peace 

Contest, March 26. Eliminated 
on technicality. 

MARIE DIXON 

Winner of first place in Women's 
State Contest, April 23. 



J. LINN BEEBE 

Upheld Affirmative against South
western at home, April 30. 

E. LYLE INFIELD 

Upheld Affirmative against South
western at home, April 30. 

CHARLES McGINNESS 

Upheld Negative against Friends 
at Friends, April 30. 

ROBERT BUCKNER 

Upheld Negative against Friends 
at Friends, April 30. 
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Domestic Science 

'Ihc Domestic Science Department of Fairmount, under the capable management of 
~!iss Wilkie, is one of the most popular deJ>artments in the College. 

It has by no means any of the so-called "snap courses," but requires such persistent 
study, and so much reference work, that the gir(t> feel justly proud of their "domestic 
credits." 

Everyone is touchingly reminded of the existence of this culinary department when 
the delightful aroma of crispy doughnuts or chicken croquettes ~re wafted to ~he second 
floor. Then for some reason or other , the boys seem to flnd busmess down staJrs, ·where, 
quite accide~tally on purp-ose, they meet the fai r cooks and-the spoils ar e divided. 

Miss Wilkie is a model Domestic Science teacher. She is always attired in spotless 
white, and the laboratory with its uniform desks and stoves, is also a very criterion of 
neatness. Adjoining it is a model little dining room, which has been the scene of many 
a dainty luncheon. The girls take turns in giving dinners, to which the members of 
the faculty are invited. On such occasions, the hostess must prepare a well balanced 
menu, estimate the cost per plate, and keep it within a stipulated amount. 

The girls learn how many calories of heat are required by various individuals, and 
how the food may be most temptingly served. 

Diets are prepared for invalids of all kinds, from epileptics to victims of the tooth
ache. No feat seems impossible to a full-fledged Domestic Science graduate. 

These accomplishments of the gir ls a re ones which the boys should take note of, 
if they have an eye for the future in which three appetizing meals a day play an im
portant role. 

" ) " ... 

\ 

Student Council 
OFFICERS 

First Semester Second Semester 
0LA OSBORN ......... .......................... P1·esident ..................... ... T ALMA THOMPSON 
WLLL RANSOM ............... ................. Vice-P1·esident .......................... DEAN P OTTS 

TALMA THOMPSON ......... .. ............• Secteta1·y ................ ................ R UTH GOODIN 

The idea of making Fairmount's student body self-governing flrst originated in 
the mind of Joe Penner, and was received with a combination of enthusiasm and ridi
cule, which gave it the necessar y stimulus for starting. As a result, Fairmount stu
dents elected the members for the first Student Council in the spring of 1912. 

Since that time the Council has attained a place of prominence among the student 
organizations, and from its seat of authority oft reaches out the rod of correction and 
taps the unruly ones on the head. As occasion demands, it recommends that the stu
dents make less noise in the halls or chapel. It stands behind the faculty in its pet 
ideas or suggests that the campus have a hair cut at commencement. Thus, you see, 
the Council has been called upon to decide many important questions and in the future 
we hoJ>e to see it dominating more and more the complexities of the student life. 

The Student Council frowns darkly upon "steamrollerism," but in spite of this fact, 
it has often been accused of that very thing, mucb to its grief. However, its members 
console themselves with the thot that these accusations probably have come either 
from some poor, ignorant mortal who has not been properly informed, or from a 
cul1>rit who bas been hit by an action taken by the Council. The organization really 
has the idea of a square deal and is actuated always by and for the best. 

So, may the Council ever stand for loyalty and justice at Fairmount. May it lead 
in every worthy enterprise, supporting those things that make for the upbuilding of 
our school and working successfully against harmful tendencies. Long may it live, and 
much may it accomplish. 



at 

Y. W. C. A. 
OFFICERS 

Past Present 
MARGERY CRONIN ................ .......... Pt·esident.. ...................... TALMA THOMPSON 

JANE WALTON ............................... Vice-P1·esiclent .................. MARION CONROW 
MAUDE DUNCAN ... .................. ....... Sect·eta?-y ............................ MAUDE D UNCAN 

MARIE DIXON ................................. T1·easu're1· .................................... THEO SHAW 

There is only one organization in Fairmount to which every girl can belong. That 
organization is the Young Women's Chr istian Association. Nearly every girl takes 
advantage of this opportunity, as is shown by the fact that about ninety per cent are 
members. 

The Association stands for things serious and worth while, things that will 
broaden views upon life and make that part of the world in which she moves better for 
her having lived. I t develops the most important side of a girl's life, and makes her 
more fit to battle with life's problems. When she leaves college to go out among people, 
she has more to give them than merely cultural and mental training. 

The practical side of Christian work is not neglected. In the weekly devotional 
meetings girls are given opportunities to increase their confidence in themselves by 
contributing their share to the program. 

The Y. W. C. A. also has charge of many social functions during the year, joining 
good times with the serious things of life. One of the biggest events handled by the 
girls is the feeding of the hungry athletes who throng here in the spring for the 
A. V. I. 1\l. Their cooking fills the purse that sends our delegates to Estes Park, where 
they receive inspiration for their next year's work. 

Viewed from any standpoint, theY, W. C. A. is a well organized society, continually 
working for the betterment of Fairmount, and the raising of high ideals among her 
women. 

sus 

Y. M. C. A. 
OFFICERS 

Past Present 
T. M. SHELLENBERGER. ................ .Ptesident .............................. GEO. L. MILLER 

DEAN POTTS .................................. Vice-Pt•esident ........................ HUGH CRONIN 

MERRIL I SELY •...... - ........................ Secretat·y .................................. DEAN POTTS 

ROBERT BUCKNER .......................... T1·easut·e1· .................................. LINN BEEBE 

. T_he Young Men's Christian Association is the one permanent men's organization 
m Fanmount; the one that stands for the highest and noblest ideals of College life. 

I ts purpose is twofold: First, to develop active Christian workers· second to 
keep the spiritual nature awake and growing. ' 'j 

Within its membership are the leaders of all the school activities. It is here that 
all the young men meet on a common level, and neither athletic ability nor the ability 
to make brilliant recitations give a man hi~ standing in this organization. 

During the first semester a Bible class wa~ organized, which was composed almost 
entirely of cabinet members. "Student Standards of Action" was studied. This caused 
many discussions and was very beneficial. The second semester a mission study class 
was organized to give us a better idea of Missions, their field, and the need for workers. 

The importance of this organziation cannot be over emphasized. It gives a man a 
training that he cannot get anywhere else, and no estimate can be made as to the 
value one receives from it during his college course. 



Sorosis 
OFFICERS 

JANE WALTON ___ ____ ----------------------- ________ ---------------.... ------- ___ ... -----------. ..... President 
JOY DAVIS .... ----------------------------------------------------·--------------------------- -- Vice-President 
RUTH HERSHEY ........ ---- --------------··---·-···--··---·------------·--···---·----------·-------·-Sec'retary 
EDITH MCMAHON ----·-·-···-···---·----········----------·-----·---------·-··········-··--------T1·easu1·er 
HELEN JOHNSON ·····-·------·-··-··-----------·····--·------· --·······------------------··---·-···Sergeant 

Once upon a time there was a college f>et upon a high hill, and it was c~lled 
Fairmount and in this college were gathered all the bravest youths and the fauest 
maidens of the land. And forsooth, the youths did daily display their prowess upon 
the gridiron and in the gymnasium, but the maidens, except in time of conflict, had no 
mission to f11L their idle moments. 

And since literature and the fine arts were beloved by them, they formed a society, 
and it was called Sorosis, and it was the first society in the college. And the faculty, 
seeing that the purpose of Sorosis was noble, gave. unto. them a room, ~nd here they 
not only gathered wisdom from the great masters m then weekly counc1l, and form~d 
those pure thoughts and high ideals which symbolize true woman!'tood an? Soro_s1s 
loyalty, but here, too, in their idle moments they came for the recreation and JOY which 
only Sorosis girls can give. 

And the years sped on, discontent came .to dwell in th_e soci~ty, a~d so~_e of 
lhe maidens withdrew and formed a new soc1ety, but SorOSJS retained 1ts spmt of 
sisterhood and companionship, and each succeeding year found it stronger and wiser 
and more able to mould and guide the lives of the maidens who came into its strong
hold. 

And even yet to this college set on the high hill come the youths and maidens. 
And, as of old, the fairest and wisest of these. maidens pledge allegiance and loyalty 
to Sorosis, and, as of yore, these: maidens _sacnfice greatly, even all they possess, for 
the society that gave to them ststerhood 1n the truest sense. 

Alpha Tau Sigma 
OFFICERS 

OLA OSBORN --·------······---------------- --------·-··---·····-·····-·-·---········-----·---·-·········p,·esident 
MAUDE DuN CAN·····------·--·····--··-·--·········-------·-·--·······-.·-·-------- ____ __ __ Vice-P1·esident 
LUCILE SPENCER ............ ----------------------·---········--············--···- --··-······------- Secretm·y 
RUTH STOUGH.--------·-----·----··--··········-----------·---·----·-----····-------·---------- ·---·-T1·easuTer 

THLETIC symbols and formations have always played a great part in college life. 
Alpha Tau Sigma has such a formation. The athletic formation, into which every 
Alpha Tau girl learns to fit, is the Big Circle. And, as in the circle, the whole 

connection is broken if one link is gone, so every AIJ>ha Tau girl learns to be faithful to 
the Big Circle. The unity of the society is a marked feature. As a literary society, 
Alpha Tau works as a unit. To be a true close friend, to keep the Alpha Tau circle of 
unity and goodfellowship unbroken, is the ambition of every A. T. S. girl. 

HE practical work that Alpha Tau does as a society along literary lines has long 
been known. The weekly Thursday meeting affords opportunity for some real 
work. The closed doors of the room on Thursdays afford no outsider a chance to 

really know what is being done, but the occasional glimpse of clever farces, interesting 
papers and marvelous interpretations show that dramatic, literary and executive ability 
have their part. 

Social life is by no means the least interesting of its phases. A real friendliness 
and kindliness radiates from the A. T. S. room. Small wonder, for it has been the 
scene of innumerable hilarious good times. Don't even ask an A. T. S. girl to tell you 
about them! 

!] OCIABILITY personified in forty-three girls makes lots of energy and noise, good 
cheer and friendliness. Spreads and all sorts of social functions afford an oppor
tunity for the vent of all this energy. And no girl has the true spirit until she 

has lived thru at least one Alpha Tau banquet. But none of the staid onlookers who read 
this can unders,.tand from mere words just how much a society like this can mean to a 
college girl. "Loyal" is the right word to use in regard to every girl who has taken 
A. T. S. as her own. 



Men's Literary Society 
OFFICERS 

GEO. TRIPP .......... ---------····--··----------·····--- ---········-·-··--·········----------···---------Pres-ident 
WALTER BERKEY·----·----.... ___ ---·····-- ....... ··-----··· ............ --------·······-----V ice-P1·esident 
ROBERT B UCKNER ........ ----------·····---------·--·-·······--·--······-----------··--··---------- See1·etary 
GEO. SIDWELL-----·····--··-····-----· ·-··-······-···--···· ···········-···--········-----·····--------T?·easure1· 

F"rlend6, Fairmounters, and others, lend us )'0\lr hralns: 
'Ye have bur ied the other two soclelles and raised a new one. 
The evll that they have done lives after them: 
'l'he good. It there was any, can't be round: 
So wi ll It be with this one. George Franchi 'rriJ)Il 
Hath told you 'i\1ebster wA.s ll m bltlous: 
If It were so. Webster would still be liv ing, 
And Senate thriv ing like the gentle hlo••som. 
But George F rancis Is an hon orable man 
So a re they a ll, a ll the me m bers. honorublc men. 
Yo u a ll <lid see that d uring eve1·y year. 
A pt·ogra m thrice was posted fo r each !!O<'Iet:v. 
Which they did th l'ice refuse: was t hiR nmhiUon? 
Yet George P rancls T ripp sn.ys they wt'rl' t\lnhltlou;o. 
, .,e all did laugh at them once. not without cl\uRe. 
What cause withholds u s now from laughlnl': at the new one? 
0 jollity! thou at·t fled to the fRcult:v member s, 
And students hl\ve lost tltel r sen~Se or humor! 
Hut ~Students. If we were tltspo!Oied to lit I r. 
Your hearts to mockery and le\'lly, 
" 'e should do George Francis TriPI> wroug und lh~ other memhers wrong, 
"'ho, you all know are hono•·able mt>n. 
" 'e will not do them wron!:': we "Ill not say 
That thev are on the wane: we nutter choos<' 
To let you draw your own conclusions. 
Rut here's a parchment with the ~<eal or Webl!tCr and Senate: 
We found It In the chimney; 'Us the will. 
To this, the new society, they gh·e 
The use of Webster room 
.\loreover. the)• have lett It their custom or post ing p rograms which are neyer used. 
Thei r right to star t with high hopes every tall. 
And then gradually to die away Ilk!' the music of the street car you have missed. 
Here were noble societies! "'hence <.-oml'lh &uch another~ 
And George Francis Tripp a n swers. "Here." 
And points wi th pride at this small toddler. 
:-;ow let ll wor k, Ambition. thou a r t afoot, 
Take tbou, what course thou wilt! 

Philomathean 
OFFICERS 

EVELYN RORABAUGH .............................................................................. President 
EMMA WEBER ................................................................................ Vice-P1·esident 
MAUDE KmK .............................................................................. ............ Secreta1-y 
HELEN BoYER ........................................................................................ Treasu1·e1· 

If you will enter the main building of Fairmount College, walk up the 
stairs to the second floor, turn north and walk to the end of the hall, you 
will see in red letters upon the transom of a door the word Philo, painted 
there by the artistic hand of a young prep. This door leads into the academy 
girls' room. It is here that we meet to develop our intellectual powers 
and incidentally to talk over the latest gossip. Altho our room is large 
it is not large enough to hold all of our good times, which cause peals of 
laughter to ring out, oftentimes disturbing classes, and thus causing the 
wrath of the faculty to deseend upon our heads. 

Chafing dish parties are so frequent that it has become customary 
for one of the girls to give some excuse and leave English III to see that 
the fudge does not burn. 

Every two weeks a program is given by the Philo girls. These pro
grams are very original, interesting and helpful to the girls and the society. 



OFFICERS 
RALPH POTTS..... .................................. ....... . ................................ ...... .P1·esident 
MABEL WHITN~Y ........................................................................ Vice-P1·esident 
ESTHER SULLIVAN ........................................... ..................................... Secretary 
OLA OSBORN···············································································-········· T1·easwrer 

Probably the most popular student organization in Fairmount is the Audubon 
Society. This club was organized last year, primarily fo r the study of birds, but is 
now run as an adjunct to the campusology classes, and any college s tudent with a 
desire to enter the poultry business has a splendid chance to observe the habits and 
actions of the race of chickens. 

For those not interested in poultry, a fine opportunity is given to study the various 
birds in this vicinity, by means of field t rips. Professor Larabee is the chief executive 
and guide of these expeditions, and a better man fo 1· this work could not be found. He 
has an intimate personal acquaintance with every bird in t he surrounding countr y, and 
by mimicking their calls he can lure them from their hiding places so that they may 
be better observed. 

~ 

Much practical work is also done by members of the club such as the taking of the 
Christmas bird census and the annual migration report made to the National Bureau 
of Ornithology. During the winter the "birds' bread line" is formed on the south 
<'ampus, where a feeder has been erected in which hungry birds may feed, shelt-ered 
from the cold blasts. 

Monthly programs are given, consisting of interesting lectures generally illus
trated by stereoptican views, and as a grand finale the domestic science girls have an 
opportunity to display their ability by serving dainty refreshments. 

It is interesting to note that the Audubon Societies are increasing each year and, 
altho Fairmount was the first Kansas College to organize one, others are following 
her tread in this respect. 



Parnassus Staff 

GEORGE L. MILLER. ....................................................................... Editor-in-Chiej 

~ ........ ................................................ Associate Edito1·s MARIE DIXON 

T ALMA THOMPSON 

L YLE DAY . ............................................... ............ .... ....... ...... ... Business Manager 

DEAN POTTS 

EDITH BERRY 

MERRILL l SELY 

} · ............ .... ............ ......................... ... ...... Organizati<mS 

GRACE H ODGSON t .......... .................................................. College Classes 
ALICE SCH NACKENBERG\ 

ALVIN WRIGHT 

BESS BONTZ 
} ............................................................................ Music 

HELEN LASSELL ..................... ... .... .................................................................... A?·t 

LUCILE SPENCER ................ ..................................... ................... .............. Academy 

MARTHA NEVLING 

ROSE KING 

HARRY SOLTER 

STRONG H INMAN 

MLLDRED JOHNSON 

ERROL MARTIN 

} ................................................ Orato·ry and Debate 

~ ........................................................ ............ Athletics 

t .. .................................................................... Calendn,1· 

ELIZABETH AHRENS ...... ...... ................................ .... ..... ..... ............................ Jokes 

HELEN JOHNSON 

DWIGHT H OLCOMB 

MAUDE DUNCAN 

PAUL WELLMAN 

~ _ ................................................................. Snap-shots 

~ ....................................................................... Cartoons 

MARION CoNROW ...................................... ................ Sophorrw1·e Repn~sentative 

The Sunflower 
The Sunflower is the yellow journal of Fairmount which appears every Monday 

morning, containing the reports of all scandals, tragedies, comedies, athletic events, 
engagements, and sometimes a little news. Anybody can write for The Sunflower if 
he has a pencil, paper and nothing else to do. 

Bill Ransom is Editor-in-Chief, hence the worried look on his noble brow. All he 
does is: Plan the paper, make assignments, collect, correct and rewrite them, appease 
outraged 1>rinters, lecture delinquent staff members, write scorching editorials on 
student elections and how to be polite, go to a bean show while the business manager 
does the work, and make chapel speeches on the educational value of writing for The 
Sunflower. 

Berkey, the business manager, sits around all day while the eager business men 
beg and implore for space for their ads. 

Weekly meetings of the whole staff have become the style during the last semester 
and behind locked doors the secret workings of the paper are discussed. It is here 
that Bill administers his scoldings to the careless, and most often it is a chastened staff 
that files out from these seances with the firm conclusion that Bill's long suit is 
sarcasm. 

On the staff are to be found all sizes of reporters from Leda Pfeifer to Ralph 
Branch. Leda Pfeifer and Winona McFall write for Alpha Tau and Sorosis, respec
tively, and carry on the time-honored scrap of seeing which society can give the best 
impression of literary worth. Muriel King, as associate editor, is a great help to the 
"boss." While Talma Thompson, Marie Dixon, George Sidwell, Harry Summers, 
Mildred Johnson, Marion Conrow, and other s taff members, help make the paper a 
publication of interest to the whole school. 

A school paper is a great invention; 
The school gets all the fame, 
The printer gets all the money, 
And the staff gets all the blame. 



atnaasus 

DRAMATICS 

The Chaperon 
Presented by the Alpha Tau Sigma Society of Fairmount College, March 29, 1915. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Miss 1\iorong ..................................................................................................... _ ........... Muriel King 
Mrs. Dynecourt ........................................................................................................ Grace Harrison 
.Mademoiselle Jeanne .................................................................................................... Agnes Long 
.Joyce Dynecourt ("Jack") .................................................................................... Margaret Long 
Judith Grey .................................................................................................................. Violet Means 
Phyllis Reynolds .................................................................................................... Alene Hibarger 
Barbara Creighton ...................................................................................................... Ruby J ackson 
Suzanne Horton. ....................................................................................................... Nellora Powell 
Lillian Gordon .......................................................................................................... Marion Conrow 
?11ollie Howard .......................................................................................................... Lucile Spencer 
Anna Dayton .................................................................................................................. Marie Jones 
Daisy Rogers .......................................................................................................... Oneita Harrison 
Miriam, the Gypsy .................................................................................................. Christine Davis 
Jill , the Waif .............................................................................................................. Marian Wells 
Nora, Mrs. Dynecourt's Maid .......................................................................... :···········Alta Taylor 

SYNOPSIS 

ACT I. Yard of Crandon Hall, a Girl's Seminary. "Jack and Jill." 
ACT U. At the Studio. "The Chaperon." 
ACT III. Drawing Room of Jack's Home. "Like Other Girls." 

Lovey Mary 
Presented by Sorosis in College Chapel 

Wednesday, May 5 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Lovey Mary .................................................................................... Ruth Hershey 
Mrs. Wiggs ........................ .............................................................. Marie Dixon 
Miss Hazy .................................................................................. Grace Hodgson 
Miss Bell .......................................................... ............................. Helen Johnson 
Chris Hazy .................... ............................................................. Edith McMahon 
Asia Wiggs ........................................ ....... ... .............................. Mildred Johnson 
Billy Wiggs ............ .............................................. .............................. Anna Hurd 
Australia Wiggs ................................................................................ Mary Myers 
Europena Wiggs ...................................................................... .... Mildred Myers 
Mr. Stubbins ............................................................................ Ethel Huntzinger 
Miss Viney .................................................................................... Alice Buckner 
Jake Schultz ........................................................................................ Clara Moss 

Act. I, Orphans' Home. Acts II, III and IV, Miss Hazy's House. 

Above the Clouds 
Presented by the Senior Class of Fairmount College 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Philip Ringold, "Crazy Phil," a Mountain Hermit .............. Vernon Walling 
Alfred Thorpe, a City Nabob ...................................................... James Martin 
Amos Gaylord, a Country Gentleman ............................................ Ralph Potts 
Howard Gaylord, his Son ........................................................ William Ransom 
Titus Turtle, a Gourmand .................................... : ....................... George Tripp 
Curtis Chipman, "Chips" in the Rough .................................... George Sidwell 
Nat Taylor, Thorpe's Protege ........................................................ A. Tom Kirk 
Grace Ingalls, a Young Artist .................................................. Esther Sullivan 
Hester Thorne, Gaylord's Housekeeper ................................ Margery Cronin 
Susy Gaylord, Gaylord's Daughter ................................................ Jane Walton 
Lucretia Gerrish, "so romantic" ..................................................... Ola Osborn 



sus 
Chronicles of Viruella 

1. Now there dwelt in the days of Rollins, the King, a tribe called the Dormites. 
2. And, behold, they were a most ungodly crew, and pt·actised various heathenish 

customs. 
3. Wherefore it was decided by the powers that be that the haughty spirit of the 

wicked Dormites should be chastened. 
4. So it came to pass that in the fourth day of the tenth month in the first year 

of Rollins the King, that a great pestilence broke out in the Dorm. And it was smallpox. 
5. And an S. 0. 8. signal was sent to Crittenden, M. D. 
6. And, behold, he came and saw, and it was smallpox. 
7. And he made a proclamation to the Dormites, saying: 
8. "Thus sayeth Doherty, the Health Officer of the City of Wichita : Many weeks 

shalt thou languish within the Dorm, nor dare to show thy face outside its walls. And 
f will place a red placard upon the doors as a warning to all who pass by, and upon the 
vlacard shall be written "SMALLPOX." 

9. And there was wailing and gnashing of teeth among the Dormites; 
10. And there was heard a voice in the Dorm, in lamentation and weeping, and 

great mourning, Buck weeping for his football squad, and he would not be comforted, 
for they were not. 

11. And the hostile tribes of Baker and Emporia triumphed over Fairmount in her 
hour of weakness, and Friends also in like manner. 

12. And it came to pass that the Dormites held indignation meetings and protested 
against the conduct of Crittenden 'the Doctor, but to no avail; 

13. And Miller, the head war chief of the basketball squad, spoke to the Dormites, 
saying: 

14. "Fnends, remains, country people, lend me your ears. Look now, we do but 
waste our breath and temper in arguing with this Doctor, for verily he hath the char
acter and disposition of a mule. Therefore, I say unto you, let us make the best of the 
bad matter; eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow we may get the smallpox and die." 

15. And the Dormites hearkened to the words of Miller and their hearts were 
softened, and they said, "Verily, he hath a wise head even if he isn't much to look at." 
And they ceased their revilings. 

16. And they passed the time in sundry sports, such as marbles, dominos and 
tiddle-de-winks. 

17. But Dyche and Dunshee were sick unto death. 
18. And Dyche and Dunshee made their wills. 
19. And both wills were in favor of Fred Garrett, for he was a good Samaritan. 
20. But Dyche and Dunshee recovered. 
21. And it came to pass that certain of the Gentiles being filled with curiosity 

crossed the dead line around the Dorm. 
22. But Wymore, a centurion in the campus guards, saw them afar off and be 

cried in a loud voice, "Mirabile Dictu"; also, "Pax vobiscum." 
23. And the campus guard hearkened unto the stirring words of their chief, ami 

they arose and smote the invaders hip and thigh, and drove them out of their country. 
24. And in celebration of this victory, the Dormites had a great concert. And all 

who owned horns, drums or other instruments of torture brought them forth and made 
the night hideous with their discords. 

25. But those who did not own any of these instruments retreated straightway to 
their rooms, and after locking the door wrapped their bedclothes around their heads. 

26. And an agreement was made whereby all beards were allowed to grow and 
flourish during the period of imprisonment. 

27. And at the end of the alloted time all the Dormites excepting Robert, the son 
'Of Mrs. Branch, were like unto wild men from Borneo. 

28. Now it came to pass that the alloted time was at an end, and Doherty the 
Doctor took down the placards and freed the Dormites. 

29. And behold it was a time of great rejoicing; and the Dormites made merry 
and Jived on the fat of the land. 

30. But their whiskers they removed until they were as shorn lambs-all but 
Robert, the son of Mrs. Branch. 



atnaaaus 

Booster Club 
OFFICERS 

MARIE DIXON ........................................................................................ P1·esident 
PROF. BINNEWIES .. ............................................................ ........... . Vice-P'resident 
MARION CoNROW .................... .................................... Secreta1·y ancl Treasunrr 

The Booster Club, like Topsy, "jest growed," fostered by a long felt want for some 
organization that would be the original "pep" manufacturing machine and official 
"backer" of student affairs. 

The annals of history reveal no society like unto it. It has no constitution nor 
by-laws. It goes by no precedent but acts in a way all its own for the advancement of 
Fairmount. The club has no especial code of duty but is "Jack-of-all-trades." It plans 
rousing "pep" meetings, advises the Student Council, gives all school picnics, bayrack 
rides and circuses. It also plans one cha(>el service a week to display the new and 
original genius of the students. 

The club is composed of representatives from every college organization and any 
other members of the Rtudent body who possess the necessary spirit of never-dying 
enthusiasm. The chief aim of the club is the development of a spirit of cooperation 
among the students for every Fairmount activity, giving just support and enthusiasm 
at all times. 

One of the roost important achievements so far has been the arousal of enthusiasm 
for baRketball, a minus quantity in the dead past, and now "pep" meetings for the 
exciting games at· the Forum rival those of the football season. Another notable deed 
has been the writing of letters to the alumni interesting them in our victories and 
defeats, urging them to boost for Fairmount, and enlarge her promising opportunities 
fo r next year. 

The Booster Club is but another expression of Fairmount's originality, for no 
other college is known to have such an organization. But the club fills a peculiar need. 
working "first, last and all the time" to increa!\e the student body, heighten the glory, 
enlarge the fame, and deepen the love and loyalty Cor the "dear old College on the Hill." 

sus 

Athletic Association 
OFFICERS 

GEO. L. MILLER............ ............................ .. ........................ .... . .. .P1·esiclent 
STRONG HIN MAN .......................................................... ................ Vice-President 
MABEL WHITNEY .................................................................................... Secretary 
DEAN POTTS............................ ...... ... ... . . . . .... ..... . . .. ............... Treasu1·el' 

The Athletic Association of Fairmount. includes every s tudent enrolled in the 
college and academy. Consequently, every one has a voice in all the affairs pertaining 
to the different branches of athletics. 

The Association considers athletics just as essential to the education of all well 
rounded men and women as the wisdom of books and a knowledge of the Scriptures. 
However, don't get the idea thr.t the student body 11uts athletics ahead of studies and 
Christian work, altho it is considered as a strong third. 

Sometimes boys come here considering athletics the only aim of college life. These 
few individuals give out the impression that the college exists only for athletics. Again, 
a student enters our realm with the idea that scholarshit> is the only thing of import
ance and consequently this individual develops into a "grind." Occasionally some one 
thinks that religion is all in all and again the aim is missed. A proper mixture of 
these three elements should be the aim of every true college education in order to 
develop a normal man or woman. 

Under the able direction of a trained and efficient coach our athletes are prepared 
to compete with any other college in the state. Our teams always give good accounts 
of themselves, especially along the lines of clean playing and true sportsmanship. 
Because of this fact our college athletics hz.ve attained a high standard, which we hope 
to see continued in the future. 

We have the student body back or our teams, whether winning or losing, and the 
knowledge of this makes our players "fight to the finish and never give in." 
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Football 
The footba ll season has come and gone, and with it came the "Banner 

of Victory," tho we did not win every game, counting the score. But "If" 
j ust the opponents in suits had been ours to fight instead of sickness and 
injuries, the ever victorious banner would decorate our halls today for the 
season of 1914. 

The season opened with a great squad of men out, due to the ever 
fighting spirit of the "BIGGEST LITTLE MAN" in the state, Coach Buck. 
For several weeks they labored incessantly, building a defense which could 
not be penetrated. When every man was in good condition we marched 
two hundred strong into the field of the enemy, Southwestern. Once, 
twice, three times the goal was crossed, and twice goal was kicked, giving 
us a decisive victory. 

Injuries received lessened the fighting ability of our men, which en
abled Cooper to hold us to the low score of 9 to 0. We were just rounding 
into shape when the unforseen happened. The epidemic of smallpox, 
which had broken out in school, began its telling work on the team. First 
a half, then another half, then a guard was taken sick. Coach Buck shifted 
men, developed men to fill vacant places, but sickness took them out of the 
game as fast as they could be developed. 

When the smallpox was over, with three days' practice, our scrappy 
warriors went against the beefy Quaker team. With these overwhelming 
odds, we held the Quakers to one touchdown and a field goal. Friends was 
glorious in their victory, Fairmount was still more so in defeat, for her 

warriors put up a fight that for gameness and determination has never 
been equalled on a Wichita Gridiron. 

Too much praise cannot be given to the men who fought for the glory 
of the yellow and the black. 

Personnel 
I Robert Burgess, '17. Captain. R. rrackle. "Bob." The bright star 
of the line. His long suit was breaking up the opponents' plays behind the 
line. His war cry, "Hook 'em cow," was anything but music to hjs oppo
nents' ears. Injuries in the Baker Game kept Bob from being an all state 
tackle. Weight, 170 lbs. Height, 6ft. 1 in. Age, 21. 

Carnot Brennan, '17. Manager. Captain-elect. L. End. "Carrots." 
Carnot has a good head, lots of "pep," and will be a splendid man to lead 
our warriors next year. He was strong both on offense and defense. 
Weight, 149 lbs. Height, 5 ft. 10 in. Age, 20. 

Warren Cook, '18. Manager-elect. Guard. "Cookie." Almost too 
good-natured to play football, tho his greatest ambition is to help beat 
F riends. Weight, 177 lbs. Height, 5 ft. 10 in. Age, 20. 

Vernon Walling, '15. Tackle and Guard. "Vern." Smallpox kept 
him off all-state team. He was a tower of strength both on offensive and 
defensive work. Weight, 170 lbs. Height, 6ft. Age, 27. 

Dwight Holcomb, '16. Half and End. "Mickey." Has a good football 
head and uses it. One of the best of utility men, always playing a fast 
game. Weight, 164 lbs. Height, 5 ft. 8 in. Age, 20. 

Strong Hinman, '16. Quarter, End and Half. "Skipper." A deadly 
tackler. Was so strong at breaking up interference and passes, that he 
was taken from quarter and used at end and half. Weight, 146 lbs. 
Height, 5 ft. 9 in. Age, 20. 

William Babb, '17. Center. "Bill." The heaviest man on the team. 
His passes were quick and accurate, and he was good at breaking up plays 
of the opponents. Weight, 19~ lbs. Height, 5 ft. 11 in. Age, 23. 

Bruce Wetmore, '17. Guard and Tackle. "!key." Played in every 
game and showed the class of fight that makes real football. Showed up 
best on the defense, often getting hjs man behind the line. Weight, 164 
lbs. Height, 5 ft. 11 in. Age, 21. 

Harold Davis, '17. R. Half. "Red." The fastest man in the state 
wearing football "togs." With a good stiff arm and speed to burn, he left 



his opponent rooting the sod or being choked with heel dust. Weight, 150 
pounds. Height, 5 ft. 10 in. Age, 20. 

George Haun, '17. Quarter. "Georgie." The midget quarterback. 
One of the best field generals in the state, sure safety man, and in return
ing punts, second to none. Weight, 135 lbs. Height, 5 ft. 6 in. Age, 19. 

Mathias Shellenberger, '17. Guard. "Shelly." His long suit is clean, 
straight football. He is a tower of strength in the center of the line in 
blocking the opponent. Weight, 177 lbs. Height, 5 ft. 111/2 in. Age, 26. 

Edward Wells, ' 18. Full and Tackle. "Eddie." Outbooted every 
rival. Eddie was a sure gr ound gainer, either at plunging the line or on a 
tackle swing. Weight, 180 lbs. Height, 5 ft. 11 in. Age, 19. 

James Pendleton, '18. R. End. "Jimmie." James is small and 
mighty. The bigger his opponent the better Jimmie was pleased and the 

. harder he spilled him. Seldom failed to gain ground. Weight, 145 lbs. 
Height, 5 ft. 6 in. Age, 21. 

Cecil J ordan, '18. Center and Guard. "Lardy." He was a whirlwind 
on defense and was just getting a good start when smallpox took him out 
of the game. Weight, 170 lbs. Height, 6 ft. Age, 17. 

Homer Ira, '18. L. Half. "Ira." Also a victim of smallpox. He was 
good at breaking up interference and always had lots of "pep." Weight, 
158 lbs. Height, 5 ft. 10 in. Age, 20. 

Millard Miller, '18. Half. "Hank." A brother of "Dick." With this 
year 's experience he will be a man to be feared next year. He was a good 
ground gainer through the line. Weight, 170 lbs. Height, 5 ft. 101/2 in. 
Age, 19. 

Raymond Koby, '14. Ful l. "Dad." The "Iron Man." His deadly 
tackling and swift charges in the Turkey Day game will long be remem
bered. "Dad" gra:luated at Xmas. Weight, 160 lbs. Height, 5 ft. 7 in. 
Age, 24. 

Record of Season 
Fairmount College ............ 0 
Fairmount College .. .......... 55 
Fairmount College ............ 20 
Fairmount College ............ 9 
Fairmount College ............ 7 
Fairmount Coflege............ 0 
Fairmount College ............ 0 

Tonkawa ............................ 0 
Pittsburg .......................... 0 
Southwestern .... ................ 0 
Cooper .. .............................. 0 
Baker .... ............................ 27 
College of E mporia ........ .. 12 
Friends .............................. 10 

Tota1 .................. .......... 91 Total ........................ 49 

Boys' Basket Ball 
At f irst glance the basketball season would not seem to be a success in 

point of scores and games won, but there are several things which combine 
to give the Fairmount fans a contented state of mind. In the first place 
the season has laid foundat ions for a strong team next year, and in the 
second place we beat F1·ieruls. Starting with an inexperienced bunch, 
Coach Buck ~radually moulded his team until it . worked like a well oiled 
machine, and the last two games of the season- the decis ive games with 
Friends-were won by good scores. This is a significant fact, for at o~e 
fell swoop F. C. defeated an old rival, settled an old score, and proved 
their basketball supremacy. None of our "F" men are lost by graduation 
this year. So there seems to be lots of hope for a winning team next sea
son. Coach Buck holds the conf idence of the player s, and they have grown 
so that they are conf ident of themselves and each other. 

A number of games were lost by close scores and in but two games 
were the Wheatshockers ou tclassed, all t he other games being close affairs. 
Although the majority of the games appear ed upon the wrong side of the 
ledger, all Fairmounters should be proud of their team, proud of their 
record and proud of thei r coach, because of the scrappy fights they always 
put up, whether winning or losing. 
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P ersonnel 
Dick Miller, Center. Captain. He is probably the best player that 

ever donned a Fairmount suit, and it would be hard to find a better player 
in all of Kansas. He is known all over the state as the "man to be 
watched','' and in a majority of the games had two guards opposed to him. 
This did not seem to have much effect, however, as he was a lways high 
point man. He is a whirlwind on the floor, and his one-handed shots are 
dreaded by all opposing teams. The only man on the team that played 
every minute of every game. 

Edward Wells, Guard. Manager. He was the biggest man on the 
team, and had speed in proportion, so he was a star defensive player. Fre
quently he was left to watch both opposing forwards and never failed to 
keep them under control. One shot at the basket was all his forward ever 
got, for the ball always fell into Eddie's arms upon the rebound, and soon 
found itself at the other end of the court. 

Dean Potts, Forward. This scrappy little player was the smallest man 
on the team. He was a consistent basket tosser, and could be relied upon for 
a basket or two at a critical moment. Dean never lost his temper all season, 
"suffering cats" being the extent of his vocabulary. 

Strong Hinman, Forward. Ex-Captain. "Skip" started the season at 
guard, but his accuracy at basket tossing, his head work, and quickness, 
soon landed him a position at forward. He is not content to be a "Good
enuff" player, he wants to be the best. 

Hank Miller, Forward. Hank's strength, speed, and the well known 
Miller genius for locating the basket have combined to make him one of the 
finds of the season. He plays a fast floor game and uses his head at all 
times. 

Cecil Jordan, Guard. "Lardy" was the "dark borse'' of the season. He 
played the last three games of the season in a regular position, and covered 
himself with glory. He is a fighter and always injected a lot of pep into his 
team-mates. A late start prevented him from winning his letter, but he 
will land one next season. 

sus 

Girls' Basket Ball 
The Fairmount girls' basketball teams have, for many seasons, shown 

their superiority over the other teams of the state. The "never die" spirit 
has ever been the slogan of the scrappy little teams which the coaches of 
the yellow and black have developed. This year there remained only three 
regulars to set the pace for those who were inexperienced in College basket
ball. The younger players set about to show what they could do and soon 
proved that they were all good, consistent workers, and also there was no 
such thing as a quitter. Much to our chagrin, the majority of the teams 
met have had the horseshoe and have taken the large end of a small score. 
Four games were played; two with Cooper, one with Southwestern, and one 
with the State Normal. The latter game was the only contest which F. C.'s 
team captured. Even though the team was not a winner, we rejoice in the 
fact that the scores of the games were all close. The greater misfortune 
lay in the fact that the girls played rings around their opponents as far as 
team work was concerned, but general goal shooting was their hoodoo. 

Personnel 
Helen Johnson, Guard. Captain. This is Helen's third year on the 'Varsity and 

1>he did not miss a minute of playing all season. Her unusual ability, aggressiveness 
and experience enabled this year's captain to lead her teammates through victory and 
defeat with credit to herself and to them. She plays a sterUng game at guard, and 
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fortunate, indeed, is the forward who scores any points over her. This most wonder
ful star will make a great and valuable player next year. 

Edith McMahon, Guard. Captain-elect. Edith plays a strong, ..lDnsistent game, 
and always manages to keep her forward, no matter how large and fast, well under 
control. Although this was really her first year of college basketball, she has played 
like a veteran all year, and so was honored with the captaincy fo r next season. Much 
will be expected ~f this coming star and there is no doubt but that she will fulfill the 
expectations of all. 

Ola Osborn, Center. Manager. Tall, slender and fast on her feet, Ola plays a 
whirlwind game in the pivot position. She generally gets the tip-off, and plays her 
territory with speed and determination. Her ability to play the ball and aid in team 
work has been in evidence in all her years at Fairmount. This will be her last year 
and her place on the team will be difficult to fill. 

Anna Hurd, Forward. She is noted chiefly for the surprising accuracy of her goal 
shooting, even while being closely guarded. Her ability to throw free goals has been 
displayed in many games. She is a scrappy little player and has added many points 
by her steady and fast playing. Her two years of experience ought to help her to 
continue in her present position. 

Ruth Goodin, Forward. Ruth made h<.>r debut in college basketball this year . She 
is a fine goal shooter, covers the floor well, and plays good team work. She bas her 
career before her, ~d great things are expected of her before she leaves F . C. 

Nellora Powell, Utility. Her versatility was such that the coach depended upon 
her to play either guard, center or forward with equal facility. She could always be 
t•elied upon to step into the game at a critical moment and play a sterling game at 
either of these places, although .her favorite position was guard. 

Inez Goodin, Guard. This is her first year at college basketball and she has made 
good. Her team work with Helen Johnson has been a decided feature of many games 
and she is always a hard proposition for her opponents. 

Etta Barr, Second Center. Etta has consistently outplayed every opponent she has 
met this year. She is a whirlwind on the floor, and plays beautiful team work. Her 
good temper and head work are her strongest points. 

Freshman B oys- Interclass Champions 
The greatest interest in athletics was shown in basketball-each class 

havjng a larger percent of their members out, both athfetes and would-be 
athletes. Instead of having just.one game around, each class was required 
to play each other class twice . . 

The Freshman boys proved themselves the Lions of the Court win
ning all games played. They were ably assisted in winning the cha~pion
ship by the forfeiture of the J uniors, who were unable to play the last 
game scheduled, so the Freshmen fell for what the Juniors dropped. The 
Freshmen who committed this tragedy were: Forwards, Pendleton and 
Matson; center, H. Miller; guards, Wells and Jordan; subs, Young, Curtis 
and Manlove. 

Freshmen ........ -................... 24 Sophomores ...................... 6 
Freshmen ............................ 24 Juniors ........................ ..... 12 
Freshmen ............................ 2 Forfeited by Juniors .. ...... 0 
Freshmen ............................ 30 s . en1ors .............................. 10 
Freshmen ............................ 22 Seniors .............................. 14 

.. , 



Sophomore Girls- Interclass Champions 
The girls' interclass basketball series was followed with the best of 

enthusiasm this year due to the many close games that were played and 
the rivalry between the different classes. 

Although the Soph girls were undefeated this does not detract from 
the credit of the other class teams. Each game was fast and hard fought, 
the two games with the Junior girls being especially so. 

The line-up of the all victorious Sophomore team was as follows: 
Forwards, Ruth Infield, Anna Hurd; centers, Marie Jones, Winona Mc
Fall; guards, Inez Goodin, Edith McMahon; sub, Clara Seymour. 

Sophomores ........................ 24 Seniors .............................. 1 
Sophomores ........................ 7 Juniors .............................. 6 
Sophomores ........................ 16 
Sophomores ....... : ............... 11 

Freshmen .......................... 10 
Seniors .......................... .. .. 7 

Sophomores........................ 6 Juniors .............................. 5 
Sophomores ........................ 12 Freshmen .......................... 9 

Base Ball 
No branch of athletics bas lost so many athletes as the baseball team. 

Only two "F" men responded to Coach Buck's call this spring, but around 
Holcomb and Hinman the coach hopes to build a winning aggregation. 
Among the numerous candidates are Hinman, Potts, Haun, Tripp, Rairden, 
Cooper, and Shellenberger, infielders; Cook, Manlove, and Wells, out
fielders ; J. Solter, Winters, and Holcomb, pitchers. Jess Solter is said to 
be a terror, with worlds of speed and a good control. Winters has lots of 
experience, and Holcomb is well known to Fairmount fans. Among the 
infielders, Buck is depending a great deal upon Hinman, who won his "F" 
two years ago. Skip is fast on his feet and a good hitter . Potts has bad 
some experience on second and Haun plays a fast game at short. The rest 
of the men are new but the same spirit actuates t hem all-the spirit of 
work. 

There are two things which favor the development of a winning team 
at Fairmount. One is this spirit which actuates the men, and the other is 
the classy little coach we have. We are here to say that if anybody would 
have any luck with the material at hand it would be our present coach. 
Knowing this the student body is content to await developments, in the 
meantime pledging their support to team and coach. 



Track 
In the spring of 1907 a Fairmount team outran, outjumped, and out

classed every other track team in the state and fought their way to victory 
and the championship. Since then many good teams have represented 
F. C. in track but never with the success of the 1907 champions, until last 
spring. Then going to Southwestern, not picked even as runners up, 
they again won the supreme honor of the state of Kansas. It may be safely 
said that the 1914 team was the strongest that ever represented Fairmount. 
First places were won by Davis in the quarter and two-twenty, and by 
Cassidy in the pole vault. The final score was 39 to 36'1~ for Bake1·J the 
nearest competitor. 

This spring Fairmount fans are again looking forward to a brilliant 
performance upon the part of the track team. Davis, the brilliant(!) 
sprinter, who made 13 points in the state meet last spring, is even better 
than before, and looks forward to at least three firsts. Russell, Dyche 
and Tripp, all men with splendid reputations in the white lanes, are here 
also. Carlton, a former C. of E. runner, and Bill Ransom will represent 
F. C. in the middle distances, while Metcal f shows brilliant form in the 
distance races. In the field events Fairmount again shows excellent pros
pects. Miller, the man who broke the Oklahoma state high jump record of 
5-10%. last spring, will be back again to uphold the yellow and black. 
Skip Hinman, a pole vaulter of great repute, and Pendleton, a fast hurdler, 
are some more of the promising candidates. 

While making no rash predictions of the State Championship, satis
faction and confidence are expressed by both coach and team. 

sus 



History of the College 
In December, 1886, a decision was reached to establish in the city of Wichita an 

institution of learning to be called The Wichita Ladies' ~liege, hoping that it might 
become "The Vassar of the West." Early in 1887 the Main Building 'Of Fairmount 
College was begun, and after it was enclosed and roofed, at an expenditure of $60,000, 
it was mortgaged for $24,000, with mechanics' liens in addition to the amount of $3,000. 
The boom of Wichita, on the rising wave of which the project had been launched, had 
collapsed, and for two years nothing but weeds grew around the building. 

In 1891-92 friends of the enterprise succeeded in interesting the Congregational 
Education Society of Boston, and Mr. D. B. Wess'On of Springfield, Mass., so that funds 
were provided by which the building and grounds were bought in at the sale under 
mechanics' liens, and in the fall of 1892 Fairmount Institute, the new corporation, 
opened its doors- this was the beginning of Fairm'Ount College. 

During the year 1894-95 Professor W. H. Isely had charge of the Institute. On 
June 22, 1894, the trustees voted to proceed to develop Fairmount Institute into a 
college by as rapid gradations as possible. 

In July, 1895, Dr. N. J. Morrison was called from the East to the presidency of 
the institution, and under his leadership the change was accomplished and on March 30, 
1896, the name Fairmount Institute was legally changed to Fairmount College. A self
perpetuating board of trustees of twenty-one members was then elected for the new 
work. Of this number four are still serving- Messrs. Holmes, Darling, Cohn and 
Davidson. A faculty 'Of ten members began the work. But one of this original faculty 
now remains-Miss Clough, who has given nineteen years of devoted service to all the 
interests of the coUege and its students. Three of the members were removed by 
death while still in service-Professor Paul Roulet in 1903 and Dr. Morrison in 1907, 
followed a few months later by Dean Isely. The remaining members of this faculty 
withdrew from time to time to other fields of labor. While Fairmount College has 
always had a strong teaching force of which to be proud, she holds in special honor 
those who gave themselves unselfishly to the heroic struggles of those early year s. 

In 1895 advanced• work was done and in the fall of 1896 a Sophomore class was 
entered, which was graduated in 1899 with nine members, holding the honor of being 
t he first class in the new college. Since then there have been graduated yearly classes, 
the smallest 'Of which numbered six and the largest twenty eight-in all, a total of 235. 

After the death of Dr. Morrison and Dean Isely, Dr. H. E. Thayer, Superintendent 
of Congregational Home Missions in Kansas, was called to the Presidency of Fairmount 
College, which place he held until his resignation. To fill this vacancy, Dr. Walter H. 
Rollins was called. Under his leadership, the college bids fair to maintain the same 
high standard of the past, and to bring nearer fruition the vision of its founders. 
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Holyoke Cottage 
pescribe Cottage life? Then give me the wisdom of a Plato, the descriptions of 

a M~lt!J~· and the nerve 'Of a Theodore Roosevelt, for Cottage life is a strenuous 
ttroposLtton. 

Given: ~ne bunch of jolly, irrepressible girls, one piano, a lot of room, one fire
place, !Jne wmdow ~eat, one important telephone, and one g reat big desire to have a 
good t1me. Add this, subtract all cares, divide by as many dates as possible and you 
get Holyoke Cottage-the best Dorm ever. 

But the important part of the equation remains-to the Cottage add Miss Clough 
who knows g_irls of all de~~ees of jollity and energy. To her must be given all prais~ 
for our spec1al. brand of Cottage Ideals." 'l'hen the problem stands thus: H'Olyoke 
~t;~g~ plus. Mtss Clough plus the best b1·and of loyalty, equals the place every "old 
gn·l Vtslts fust when she comes back. 

Fiske Hall 
"There's no place like home," but Fiske Hall is the next best for the boys of F. C. 

Here, surrounded by an. atmosph_ere of. genial good comradeship, in association with the 
best bunch of fellows m the w1de, w1de world, and under the benign surveillance of 
"Mother" Branch, is it any wonder that the Dorm is beloved by all? 
. Every spring some of our number leave us to retur n no more, but in every heart 
IS a warm spot for the Dorm and all that it has meant to them. However every fall 
sees a goodly number of new recruits filing application for quarters in the Dorm. The 
~ld boys take great delight in initiating the unsophisticated into the mysteries of Dorm 
life. H they survive, they enter with zest into all escapades with dire plans of ven
geance on next year's arrivals. 

It is with sincere regret that the boys disperse in the spring, but they do it with 
the hopes of returning at the first summons from their Alma Mater in the fall. 
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Cases 
The first, last, and probably the most serious epidemic that raged over Fairmount 

this year was not the smallpox, not the mumps, not the measles, but heart trouble. The 
plague was so general that a list of the sufferers is hard to secure, but as near as the 
few survivors can learn, the list is as follows: 

FATAL 
Esther Sullivan-Jack Potts 
Inez Goodin-Sk.ip Hinman 
Lillian Torkelson-Mickey Holcomb 
Dick Miller-Paul Wellman 
Christine Davis-Bruce Wetmore 
Ola Osborn-Hank Miller 

CHRONIC 
Helen Johnson-Red Davis 
Ruth Goodin-Cecil Price 
Helen Billingsley-Carnot Brennan 
Margery Cronin-Ray Washburn 
Clara Seymo\lr-George Sidwell 
Leda Pfeifer-Paul Henrion 
Mary Probst-Warren Platt 
i\1ae Weiss-Lee McPherson 
Talmn Thompson-Charles McGinness 
Sarah Bingham-Vergil Russel 
Marie Dixon-Coach Buck 

CONVALESCENT 
Maude Cooke-Herbert Curtis 
Louise Ragan- Tom IGrk 
Jane Walton- Walter Berkey 
Mary Meyers-Homer Ira 
Mabel Bruce-George Tripp 
Alta Taylor- Skeezix 

ALARMING 
Flora Monney-Cecil Cooper 
Marian Wells- Hugh Cronin 
Joy Davis- Roy Metcalf 
Bess Burton-Cecil Jordan 
Helen Boyer-Herbert Cllrtis 
Alta Samuels-Skeezix 
Laura Jackman-Seldon Kilgore 
Elsie Fessenden-Bob Buckner 
Tillie Magiii- Jimmie Pendleton 
Mignon Schell-Warren Cook 
Marie Graham-Dean Potts 

Parnassus Fruit Basket 
If the shoe fits, wear it. It it doesn't, kick it off. 

PEACHES RAISINS NUTS 

Edith Roll Lyle Infield James Lawrence 
Elda Wa~oner Leda Pfeifer Vincent Slade 
Ruby Jac son Stella Stinson Lee McPherson 
Louise Ragan Maud Kirk Harry Summers 
Marie Gr aham Alta Samuel Xellis Wilkinson 
Margaret Long Chas. Kiefner 

APPLE (OF MY EYE) 
PEANUTS 

DATES Cia ................................ Hank James Pendleton 
George Haun CRABAPPLES Cecil Price 
Vernon Walling Carnot Brennan 

Warren Platt 
Grace Harrison Ralph Branch 

Ralph Potts 
Nellora Powell Ralph Stafflebach 

Harold Pence 

PEARS William Ransom GREEN PERSI.MMONS 
Fred Dyche 

Green-Mary and Warren BERRIES Kathryn Burson 
Jllicy-Esther and Jack Edith Berry Walter Berkey 
Soft-Christine and Bruce Louise Black Fred Garrett 
Ripe-Inez and Skip Bess Bontz (goose) Mignon Schell 



Aid to Chapel Speakers 
(Choose your introduction and tack it to the speech given below.) 

1. "My dear young people, it is with pleasure that I stand before you this morning." 
(Old, but still used.) 

2. "Your.g friends, I am not going to say, 'I am glad to look into your bright and 
smiling faces.'" (Considered witty.) 

3. "When I s tand before an audience of such young people, I am overcome with emotion 
at the thot of the great possibilities in them, and I feel that I must turn my 
back before I can speak." (I mpressive.) 

4. "I remember when I was in college how we used to hate a chapel speaker." (Creates 
good fellowship.) 

5. "Boys and gir ls-I should say, young ladies and gentlemen (pause for laugh), I do 
not feel at home up here among the Gods on Olympus; I feel that I belong 
down there among you.'' 

6. "When your president called me up this morning I was congratulating myself upon 
having no speech to make until afternoon." (Gives impression of popularity.) 

Speech 
"I am not going to preach a sermon this morning. I merely wish to bring before 

you a few great truths. (Scripture reading or quotation from some inspired author.) 
"As I was on my way out here, my thots reverted to the words of your president, 

'Come up to Fairmount,' and it occurred to me how significant they were. How appro
l)riate a place for a college! Up on a hill, how symbolical of what a college education 
:>hould be! May you indeed climb the mount of knowledge! ~1ay you rise above the 
sordid narrowness of the world and come up to Fairmount! (Skyward wave of the 
hand and soulful gaze at the stain on the ceiling.) 

"I wonder how many of you really appreciate your opportunities here. Are you 
using your time well, or are you wasting it? If you are wasting it, just stop and think 
a moment of the many who have not these advantages and who go out to fight life's 
battles unarmed. What excuse will there be for you if you also are unprepared for 
your work, when the opportunities were yours and you did not use them? Ah, my 
dear young people, do not let the moments slip by unused! Fill them full with noble 
thots and deeds! Could I but return to my college days I would study so that I would 
make 99 or 100 in all my subjects! But, alas! it cannot be, and I am able only to warn 
you away from the folly of wasted Ol>Portunitics. 

"But I fear I am taking too much of your time. (Turns to president, watch in 
hand.) When do classes take up? (President answers, "Take the time. I t doesn't 
matter about classes.") 

"Then I would like to say just one more thing. What you are depends entirely 
upon yourself and not upon heredity or environment. Anyone can be just what he 
wants to be if he wills it. Therefore. young students, make up your minds about what 
you wish to be and then stick to it. There will be disappointments and discouragements 
to meet. I know that well, for I was once young and also I have a dear little daughter 
(son will do just as well) who tells me all her troubles. The other morning she came 
lo me and said: (Any anecdote will do, it doesn't have to fit the case, but it must be 
:.entimental and touching.} Thus was I, with my superior experience, able to help her 
thru her difficulties and thus are your faculty members ready and willjng to help you. 
For in the small college each knows the other individually and mutual confidence springs 
up, uniting all into one large family with the one great purpose, a true vision of a 
broad, sympathetic, larger life. 

"I thank you." 
NOTE 1.-If this seems too short, repeat several of the paragraphs; it's often done. 
NOTE 2.-If you are a missionary, tell the students how much brighter the heathen 

are than American pupils. 

-
The Big League 

. The Big League season opened this year with a big bunch of new material among 
~h1ch were man~ . promising recruits. Probably the most promising rec~t was 
~oung Garrett, hailing from Douglass, who showed so much class that he threatened to 
replace ~he . veteran Fieser. Chapman of Tonkawa covered the g round well mak:in 
strong btd for centerfield position, but suddenly coming to the end of h" 1· ' uff gd 
a slump · b tt• th IS me, s ere 

. m a mg at sent him back to Oklahoma and the bushes. Dyche, tho 
cnbrely new at t~e game, showed an amazing amount of ability to play the rnf" ld 
Jordan was especially strong on the stick, often making a hit, many of which c~:ld 
have gone for homers had he taken advantage of his opportunities Kirk al f 
an unknown place in the sticks succeeded in wielding the bat sufficientiy ~:ll r~;, 
was so slow that. ~e was often caught trying to steal Home. Among the old men, 
Stafflebach, as utility man, was perhaps the most shining 11"ght ofte te · · d nr th L , n s ppmg In an 

I ~g e P ~ce when the regular could not play the position. Mickey must be 
credited as be~g most at the 'phone and holding the highest average. Among others 
~ho showed b1g league form were Curtis, Berkey, Ira, Infield, Branch, Miller (Miller 
did not ~lay up to .form, as his heart did not seem to be in the work.) Altho no stars 
of the fll'St magrutude were developed during the season, yet the team as a whole 
was much above the average. 

Following is the box score of all who participated in any games during the season: 
Players Times at 'Phone Stung Date Percentage 

~~omb• ............................ 270 1 269 .997 

······································ 209 18 191 .914 
Ira ···············-······················· 215 27 188 889 
~~ennan ................................ 185 28 157 :849 

mer ·························- ········· 136 13 113 814 
Wilkerson ............................ 5 1 4 .800 
Cook .................................... 156 78 78 .500 
;ur~is .................................. 180 95 85 :478 

er ey .................................. 160 90 70 438 

~~:tch ·································· 190 108 82 :432 
1 er .................................... 146 82 63 .411 

Garrett ................................ 50 30 20 400 
Chapman .............................. 235 195 40 :206 
Dyche .................................... 210 180 30 .166 
Stafflebach ........................ 542 481 61 .111 
Infield .................................. 171 155 16 .094 
J ones .................................... 55 55 0 .000 

• Holcomb was the only man who succeeded in making a homer. 





a a sua 
Cottage Music Rack 

Marie Dixon.................................... One Sweetly Solemn Thought." 
Maude Cooke .. ·-·····-························ Dreaming." 
Helen Johnson .............. .................. ' And the Little Old Ford Just Rambled Right Along." 
Mary Meyers ................................. .. ' I Cannot Tell You Now But Later." 
Mildred Johnson .............................. ' I'm Thru with Roaming Romeos." 
Edith McMahon .............................. I Can't Be True So Far Away.'' 
Ruth Infield .................................... 'Along Came Ruth." 
Rachel Kelsey ... : ............................. 'When I Discovered Y-ou." 
'Florence Jones ......................... ....... 'Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes." 
Sarah Bingham .............................. ·'If No One Ever Marries Me." 
Esther Sullivan .............................. " Everything He Does Pleases Me." 
Kate Burson ........................... ......... " l 'm Crying Just for You." 
Louise Smith .................................... "Sister Susie's Sewing Shirts for Soldiers." 
Clara Moss ...................................... " Please Go 'Way and Let Me Sleep." 
Susie Smith ...................................... "Have a Heart." 
Frances Carr .................................... "Get Out and Get Under." 
Helen Billingsley ............................ " Daddy, Won't You Buy Him for Me ?" 
Velma Stewart ........................... - ... "I 'm a Pilgrim." 
Marie Jones ...................................... "Just A-Woearyin' for You." 
Talma Thompson ............................ "It's Nice to Get Up in the Morning." 
Ola Osborn ...................................... " I Hear Y-ou Calling Me.'' 
Helen Boyer ........... - ....................... " I've Lost My Heart but I Don't Care." 
Miss Clough. ................................... "Sweet and Low." 

Dorm Library 
Dick Miller .................. "A Guidebook to Colorado" ....................... Eugene Parsons 
Tom K.irk .................... " Portrait of a Lady" ................................... James 
Hank l\1iller ................ "That Old Sweetheart of Mine" ............... Riley 
Lyle Iniield ................ "Little Men" ................................................... Alcott 
Warren Cook .............. "A Pair of Blue Eyes" ............................... Hardy 
Carnot Brennan .......... "Billy Whiskers" ............................................ Peck 
Harry Solter ..... _ ......... ''The Path Finder" ........................................ Cooper 
J esse Solter ................ "The Last of the Mohicans" ....................... Cooper 
Ralph Staffelbach .... .. "The School for Scandal'' ............................ Sheridan 
Vincent Slade .............. 'The Old Curiosity Shop" ........................... Dickens 
Lyle Day ...................... 'The Battle of the Strong" ........................ Parker 
Herbert Curtis ............ "Freckles .......................................................... Gene Stratton Porter 
Homer lra .................... "She Stoops to Conquer'' ........................... Goldsmith 
Cecil Jordan ................ 'Faultless Starch Books" ........................... Johnson 
Red Davis .................... "Life of Johnson" .......................................... Boswell 
Harry Crowe Buck. ..... "Little Women" ............................................. Alcott 
Walter Berkey ............ " Walton's Complete Angler" ...................... Walton 
Bill Ransom ................ "The Other Wise Man" .............................. Henry Van Dyke 

Yats Martin .................. "Correct Social Usage" Vol. I-Vol. JT ..... Day 
Paul Rairden .............. .. " Divine Comedy" ........................................... Dante 
Fred Dycbe .................. "Mother Goose Rhymes" .............................. Goose 
Ralph Branch ... _ ........ " Longfellow's Poems" ................................. Dickens 
Donald Young_ .......... "Mary Francis Cook Book" ....................... Francis 
Ray Washburn ............ "Tried and True" ............ ............................ Henty 
Alvin Wright .............. "Some Fruits of Solitude" ........................... William Penn 
Dresden Hunter .......... "Thru Arkansaw on 11 Mule" ................... Nye 
Xellis Wilkinson ........... "Webster's Dictionary" ............................... Wilkinson 
Dwight Holcomb ........ " Matrimony" ................................................... Norris 
Verne Wymore ............ "The Shepherd of the Hills" ........................ Wright 
Robbie Braneh ............ " Pilgrim'" Progress" ................................... Bunyan 

Mrs. Branch .................. "The Wall of Men" ....................................... Margaret Hill McCarter 

sus 
JOK_[Sand 

CAL END 

Following the custom of all an
nuals, we run this department. 
These jokes are not supposed to 
be funny and we will appreciate it 
if you take them in all seriousness. 



I 

GIVE HIM THE PUP 
P rof. Neff: Wbat is a stable government? 
Linn Beebe: When the party in power shows horse sense. 

APPLAUSE 
Talma: Would you really put yourself out for my sake? 
Mac : I ndeed I would. 
Talma: Then do so, please. I 'm awfully sleepy. 

AU REVOIR 
Miss Clough: Dresden, sit up. 
Dresden: How can I sit up when I'm sitting down ? 

SOME "BANDANNER" 
Skip: This is my summer handkerchief. 
Eddie: How's that? 
Skip. Some're her e and some're there. 

YATS LAUGHED 
Yats: It is hard to see the point to some of these jokes. 
Paul W.: Probably that's because 'Of the English in your blood. 

GOOD NIGHT 
Paul W.: That bite of cake that Lyle just ate is about noon. 
Warren Cook: How's that? 
Paul : About the middle of Day. 

CHI LD STUDY 
Linnie Slane: An instinctive movement is one such as when you bat your eye. 
Prof. B.: Yes-but that is usually done by somebody else. 

KEEP THE CHANGE 
Interurban C-onductor (to Mildred): Your fare, Miss. 
Mildred: What! Oh, you really think so? 

ISH KA BIBBLE 
Alene H.: Frank seems to be an expert at cranking automobiles. 
Stella S.: N'O wonder, perhaps most of his ancestors were organ grinders. 

THE OLD MAIDS ON ( ?) 
Prof. Larrabee (in Bioi. I ) : The clover crop is dependent on the bumble bees, the 

bumble bees dependent on t he field mice, the field mice on the cats and the cats on the 
old maids. 

HE'S RIGHT 
Tripp (in Bible Lit.): Their poetry was produced by a splash of genius. 
Miss Clough: Well, I am not well versed in slang, but if you mean the genius 

spilled out as water from a pail, I suppose you are right. 

LUCKY 
Harold D.: Is this our lesson on the board? 
Prof. Larrabee: No. Brains are not fo r the Biology class. 

SOME CHICKENS 
Dean P.: Why do they paint the inside of a chicken coop? 
Paul W.: I d'On't know. Why? 
Dean : To keep the chickens from eating the grain out of the wood. 

SIC 'EM, TIGE 
Prof. Neff: Years ago the kingdom of Spain ran clear around the world ? 
Vivian Pritchard: Who chased it? 

This QrOUp shows less than one-half of the yearly enrollment of tho Wkhita Business Coli~ 
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THE FAIRMOUNT SEAL 
Alta Taylor : Say, did you find that seal? 
Skeezix: What seal? 
Alta: Lucile. 

DO THEY? 
Dick Miller: Do you know what causes divorces? 
Tom Kirk: No. What does '1 
Dick: Men, women and marriages. 

SHE'S RIGHT 
Xellis Wilkinson: Would you like to have a pet monkey? 
Laura J ackman: Oh, this is so sudden. 

WHISKERS 
Jordan: Can you tell me somethi.ng that is bound to occur? 
Wymore: I don't think of anythmg. , . ., 
J ordan : How about a tin can tied to a dogs tat!. 

ASK MARI AN 
Professor in Bible: How long is a day? 
Hugh Cronin: Forty-eight hours. . . ., 
(Joke Editors Note.-Where does he spend hts everungs ·) 

WOULD IT? 
Kirk in Chemistry: If it ought to be it would. 
Dr. Swartz: Yes, wood is a good example. 

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN? 
Dr. Swartz (after the whole class had failed): I wish I were a nest of hornets. 

ASK McPHERSON 
La verna Nossaman to J unior : I s Benny Weiss any relation to May Weiss? 

FOREWARNED I S FOREARMED 
Martha N. (looking over faculty write~ps): Are these supposed to be jokes? 

want to know ahead of time so I can laugh tf they are. 

A SLEEPER 

l 

Eddie w. (on BB trip, waiting for train to start) : Are they going to have another 
coach on this train ? 

Mr. Buck: Yes, when I get on. 

WHO WOULD KNOW? 
A Senior: I have a studying spell on me today. I don't know what is going to 

happen. 

WE WOULD, TOO 

~
~~~~i~~~;o Dean Potts (after getting a grade of 85 in Bible): I will have to take it home and 

frame it. 

SAVED 
Prof. Neff: Richelieu put to death many <?f the nobles. 
Bill Babb (whispering): He would have killed McPherson. 
Schall: No, he wouldn' t have killed the court fooL 

DO TELL 
Summers: The only experience we have is the past. 

--
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/ 
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SUDDEN CHANGE 
Curtis: It was a quick change in the weather when Summer(s) came in and 

Winter(s) went out of the door. 

NOTHING DOING 
Alta Samuel: Oh, Lyle ! How pretty your hands are I 
Lyle : Sure. Don't you want to hold them awhile? 

GOING. WHICH WAY? 
Dr. S. : If anything should go wrong in this experiment, we and the laboratory 

!lhould be b!~wn sky high. Come closer, gentlemen, so that you may be better able to 
follow me. 

ECONOMICS 
Nellora: There is to be a pep meeting at one o'clock. The girls and boys basket

ball teams go to Sterling this afternoon." 
Margaret L.: I suppose the pep meeting is to give them a push, to save rail road 

fare." 

SOME J OKE 
Dr. Swartz: If you don't know your lesson, you might as well go out to Maine 

to that party." 
Jimmy: What party? 
Dr. S.: A lumbering party. 

STILL DEBATING 
Bud Carleton (in debating, discussing immigration): Are we not going to permit 

our ancestors to come to this country?" 

SAD BUT TRUE 
Prof. Horst: Miss Spencer, do you know what reventando means? 
Miss Spencer : It means weary. 
Prof. Horst (not well satisfied): Miss A. Long, what did you get? 
Miss Long: I got weary. 

HONEST? 
Ola, after playing "Tipperary," said: Hank, do you know "I LQve You Truly"? 

HER MIND 
Prof. Neff: Miss Small, what is an entrepreneur ? 
Millie (blushing): An undertaker. 

TWO OF A KI ND 
Bob Branch : I'm trying to keep still. 
Skeezix: Well, shut up then. 

OVERLOOKED 
Prof. Neff (having finished roll call of girls in Hist. 9): 

have missed'? 
Tom K.: YES, I'm here. 

WHAT? 

Is there anyone I 

Prof. Neff (whose foot was caught between the rounds of his chair): I have a 
book here. If I can get my foot loose I 'll show it to you. 

DORM BABY 
Skeezix: Coming down stairs in a very dejected manner . 
Mrs. Branch (when she sees him): J ust look at it! Why, bless its heart. 
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atnaasus 
HAHA 

Mary: Maude, you're to be Minnehaha next Thursday. 
Maude: What's that? 

A GOODIN 
Louise: Inez, don't you see enough of Sldp without carrying his Anatomy around 

with you ? 
YOU CAN'T ALWAYS TELL 

Elizabeth Aherns (in translating German): "She klimmered up the bank and 
blinked at him." I didn't think she'd do that. 

GUESS WHO ? 
Well, since you guys ain't on fo r band practice guess I'U call up and get a date. 

J UST (W)RIGHT 
Berkey: What's Stickle talking about at that phone? 
Wright: About all the time. 

A FACT 
Prof. Neff: When reading an historical novel you must remember that all of the 

facts are not true. 

Co-OPERATION 
Mildred J. (passing confectioner's window): Don't it look good? 
Cecil J.: Uh-hub! Let's stand here and look at it awhile. 

IN THE SPRING 
When is Ralph Branch going to leave (leaf)? It would be strange to see him 

much longer. 
PAYING ATTENTI ON 

Prof. Harbison: Now will you answer with your name to the roll? 
Edith Roll (who was matching pennies with Skeezix): Present. 

WHAT'S TOMMY? 
Talma (in Child Study): What's a chicken-a fish or an animal? 

CANNIBAL lSLE 
Betty and Oscar on the car. 
Curtis: Gee, he must be a carnivorous man. 
Oscar: Why? 
Curt: Look at Betty's lips. 

INFORMATION 
(Grace-over the 'phone-calling home.) 
Central: Number, please. 
Grace: Why-I forget. 

WE ARE WlLLING 
Prof. Horst: :\Iiss Schnackenberg, will you translate !>lease-
Alice (looking up at him and translating): Oh, I'm afraid you'll shoot. 

WELL INFORMED 
Dr. Swartz (in Chemistry): What is an ester? 
Chester Manlove: Ask J. Potts. He knows this chapter by heart. 

CORNERED 
Prof. Horst: (Calling on Schall four times '"'ithout result). 
Schall (bluntly): Well, I guess I'll have to tell you I haven't read thls lesson. 
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atnaasua 
A GOOD SHOT 

Inez: Did you see all the baskets I got in the paper? 
Mr. Buck: They were all paper baskets, then. 
Nellora: Then they must have all gone to waste. 

DOUBTFUL 
Leda P.: I'm going away. 
Oscar S.: How much do you think you'll weigh? 

TOO BAD 
Bill Babb: Miss Burton, tell nie of the Maryland toleration act. 
Bess: It excluded all the people of M'at·yland except the Jews and Hebrews. 

DIPPER (DIP-HER) 
Alta (reading her theme in English): I took the foot and mouth disease in Kansas. 

A MISUNDERSTANDING 
Morgan (answering a question in Chemistry): They ought to be good to eat. 
Dr. Swartz (repeating the answer): Yes, it is good to heat. 

ALL OF WHAT? 
Bruce Wetmore (replying to an instructor): I have never seen anybody yet who 

could ask me all I knew. 

LOOKS ARE DECEIVING 
Young H. S. girl (at bean show): Oh, isn't that big man the dearest thing you 

ever saw? 
Fairmounter sitting behind: Yes, but I don't think he resembles Skeezix much. 
Young H. S. Girl: I don't care what you say. Skeezix may be little but he sure is 

strong. 

I DO NOT! 
McGinness (on bird trip): Look at all the knots up in this pine tree. 
Prof. Larrabee: Do you mean the pine cones? 

PASS THE SUGAR 
Florence Jones: I wonder what we are going to have for desert? 
Louise Smith: 0, sand. 

A PLEASURE TRIP 
Anna Hurd: Marie, are you going to gym? 
Marie D.: No, I have to see Harbison this hour. He put off that Tripp just to 

see me. 
Anna H. (excited): What trip? 
Marie D.: George. 

WHAT ABOUT GEORGE? 
Prof. Neff: Is it a great honor to be known as the father of a man? 
Haun: It depends up-on the man. 

IS "IS" IS? 
Anna H. (reading name of station): This is Strong City. 
Inez: Oh, it's my city, then. 

BRILLIANT GIRL 
Alta S.: What kind of essence does a young man like when he pops the question? 
Bess Burton: Acqui-escence. 

A WALKING DICTIONARY • 
Henri on: Tripp, what is a club? 
Tripp: A club is a place where persons who have nothing to do congregate to do it. 
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atnnssus 
SOME NOSE 

Helen Boyer: If your nose were twelve inches long, do you know what it would be? 
Seldon K.: No. Tell me. 
Helen Boyer: A foot. 

POWERFUL 
J eweler: Your watch seems to be magnetized. Have you been near a dynamo 

lately? 
C. Keifner: No, but I-er-called on a very attractive young lady last night. 

ALL KINDS STING SOMETIMES 
Kirk: You look very pale. What's the trouble? 
Ira: I was stung to the quick by an adder this afternoon. 
Kirk: How did it happen? 
Ira: Why, I dropped in at the bank and the bookkeeper told me my account was 

overdrawn. 
WOW! 

Anna Hurd: I wonder why this poet speaks of the stream this way: "The sleepy 
river drowsed and dreamed." 

Lavema Nossaman: Probably because it was confined to its bed. 

NOT FLIGHTY 
Prof. Larrabee: What bird is it that is found in Africa, and although it has wings, 

cannot fly? 
Esther Sullivan (after some hesitation): A dead one. 

HOW TRUE 
Edith McMahon (in Biology}: Mr. Larrabee, l's lost my heart and can't find it. 

NOT BROKE YET 
Cecil Cooper: If I wanted money I'd take Flora. 

TWO IN THE SHADE 
Teacher (severely}: What will your father say to your low average? 
Freshman (with hesitation}: When dad sees I'm down to zero, he'll warm me 

up, I guess. 

FINE 
Slade: I have learned to say "thank you" and "if you please" in French. 
"Good," said his father. "That is more than you.._ ever learned to say in English." 

F IFTEEN CENTS AT SWARTZ 
Yatz (at annual meeting): What did you get a hair cut for ? 
Dick: A quarter. 

RUSSEL EXPOUNDS SCRIPTURE 
Vergil Russel; Was Job a doctor, Miss Clough? 
Miss Clough: Not that I know of. 
Vergil: Then why do people have so much to say about the patients of Job? 

CONFUSION OF TONGUES 
Tom, do you understand French? 
Yes, if it's sphoke in Irish. 

RAR! HARI 
Wymore: Were you ringing the bell, sir ? 
" Lardy" (after a long wait}: Ringing it! Great Scott, no! I was tolling, I 

thought you were dead! 

Steel Hardware Co. 

Quality Hardware 

I I I N. Main Phone Mkt. I 248 

KNABE 
1M BALL 
RUEGER 
PIANOS 

AN G E. LUS 
UTOP IA NO 
POLLO 

PLAYE.RS 
Headquarters lor VICTROLAS. We SeU on Terms 

Eberhardt-Hays Music Co. 

W E are proud of the fact 
that for eight years we 

have made the photographs 
for this annual 

~JfiKee~ 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

119 f:.OOU6LA& AVE . 
WICHITA 

"Quality and Service" 
is the motto by which we 
maintain efficiency in laun
dry work. A trial bundle 
will prqve our work equal 
to the best. 

WE. DO DRY CLE.AN I NG 
DOMESTIC LAUNDRY 

Phone M. 4660 200-2-4 S. Lawrence 

for Your 

Graduating 

G IfT S 

Go to 

Brown's Peerless 
I 12 E.ast Douslas 



WHY THEY QUARRELED 
Roy Metcalf (to Joy Davis): Cheer up! Don't let your face be a front page 

"gloom" advertisement. 

OH, SPLASH ! 
Winona McFall: Dick, where are those clouds going? 
Dick: I think they are going to thunder. 

" WHEN THE BUMBLE BEE BACKED UP TO ME AND PUSHED" 
Bill Ransom: How long can a person live without brains? 
Freshy : I don't know. How old are you? 

SWARTZ FOR THIS ONE 
Kilgore: Teacher, what is the board of education? 
Vern. Walling: When I went to school it was a pine shingle. 

SPRING HAS COME AGAIN 
Prof. Neff: Have you done your outside reading? 
Bruce W.: No, it's getting too cold to read outside. 

YES, THAT'S RIGHT 
Dr. Swartz: Define oxide. 
Hank 1\iiller: An oxide is a hide taken from an ox. 

WE AGREE 
Ethel Huntzinger : Never stand on the track wilh your mouth open. 
Anna Hurd: Why? 
Ethel H.: The cars will think it a tunnel and run into it. 

EARLY TO BED AND EARLY TO RISE 
And you'Ll never meet any of the regular guys.- Yats Martin. 

CUTTING DOWN EXPENSES 
Prof. Neff: In our time we will have the one-cent post~ge rate. 
Bruce W.: Good ! (Wonder if Christine is going away?) 

NEEDED 
Prof. B. : What is the relation of curiosity and development? 
Mignon: Why, it leads to greater intellectual development. 
Prof. B.: Well, go and develop it. 

TRY IT, TOM 
Tom: Hornets are just like girls; they won't sting you if you Jet them alone. 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Maude C.: Some people are two-faced. 
Mary M.: If a certain Freshman boy were two-faced, he'd wear his other face 

all the time. 

DECEIVING ALREADY 
Billy: Who is captain of the runts? 
Branch: Your affinity. 
Billy: I didn't known Brennan was going to play. 
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OH, FUDGE! 

Price and Buckner were in a hotel at Partridge. 
Price: Great Scott! what a hotel I A hair in the honey, a hair in the water, a 

hair in the apple sauce-
Optimistic Buckner: Well! I supp'Ose the hair in the honey came from the comb 

and the hair in the water from shaving the ice, but I can't understand how the hair 
got ih the apple sauce, because it tastes as if it were made from Baldwins (ones). 

BRIGHT RAY 
Ray Washburn (at Kinsley): Waiter, there's a ring in this pie. 
Waiter: Say, you didn't happen to find an umbrella, did you? They lost one here 

yesterday. 
Ray: That's right. This is a fine hotel. Ask for a water cracker and they bring 

you an ice pick. 

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE 
Prof. Neff: ln some counties in Penn. they are still voting for Andy Jackson. 
V. Teal (curiously): Do they really print his name on the ticket? 

WHOSE WOULD E DDIE'S B'E? 
Skip Hinman: I'm all Shakespeare but my feet, and they're Longfellows. 

ASK OLA 
Dean (reading): Hank's bulk, combined with strength, makes him a genius at 

basketball. 
Lucile: Bulk sounds like so much sugar. 
Dean: Well, maybe he is sweetness per sonified. 

GUESS AGAIN 
Prof. L.: What is the meaning of "a cyst"? 
Walling: Help. 

WHO WANTS TO KNOW? 
lf riding on a locomotive gives you l9comotor ataxia, why doesn't riding on a 

broncho give you bronchitis? 

NEITHER DO WE 
I don't care; I look like a good student.-Grace Harrison. 

NO FLIES ON US 
Mildred Meyers : My, aren't the Juniors swell? 
Bill R.: Yes, in the head. 

BE REASONABLE 
If God can love them all, surely I can love a dozen.-Stick.les. 

A SMALL MATTER 
Mol"gan is worried. 
Winters: What is the trouble? 
Beebe: He fears his brain is affected in some way. 
Winters: Pshaw! He shouldn't worry about a little thing like that. 

NO ONE ELSE DID 
Sidwell: A fellow's trouble increases with his amount of learning. 
Summer : I often wondered why I am always happy. 

FEAR NOT 
Morgan: Schall seems to be wandering in his mind. 
Summer: Let him go; he can't stray far. 

·~ ... ~ 

VOL CO 
Cleanser Soap Polishes 

Once Used-Always Used 

No Strong Lye or Acids to Injure the Hands. Insist on Your Grocer's 
Filling Your Order for 

V 0 L C 0 Made in Wichita 

The Redfern Cloak Co. 
120 North Main Street 

Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery 
Wichita, Kansas 

It will pay you to investigate 
the new 

No. 9 Model Oliver 
Typewriter 

just placed on the market. See 

f W C I 154 N. Market St. 
. · 0 eman Phone~1erkelt42 1 

The Western Padfk Tea Co. 
320 E.ast Douglas Ave. 

Teas, Coffees and Spices 

Distributors of the Celebrated Pure food 

Cook's friend Baking Powder 
Extraordinary Values in Premiums 

Telephone 724 

Greenfield Bros. 
College Clothes 

for College Men 

Quality Corner 

Market and Douglas Wichita 

National Bank 
of Commerce 

Capital and Surplus .$300,000 
Total Resources .$3,000,000 

Depository for United States and 
State of Kansas 



OH, BETTY I BETTY! 
Betty Ahrens (in German VI): "She wasn't a coquette. I t takes common sense to 

be a coquette. 

NUMBER ? 
P rof. H. : You order something over the telet>hone f rom the grocer, then you go to 

the back door to see if the delivery boy has come. He has not so you come back and 
1·aise the-oh, well ! t he receiver. 

WHY SHOULD I KNOW ? 
Prof. B.: Miss Dixon, what are some continuous instincts? 
Marie: Well- eating- and, oh- well, you know. 

IT SOUNDED FUNNY 
L. Spencer: 1 was going to the poor house Sunday, but it rained. 

HEE ! HAW! 
Edith M (drawing a brain) : 0, gee l I wish I could draw my brain. I t wouldn't 

have so many convolutions in it. 
Prof. L.: A mule has more convolutions than a human. 

HOW TRUE! 
Marie D. (with hands on head): Prof., do you think there's anything in this? 
Prof. B. : No. 

HERBIVEROUS 
Jess S.: l\1ac has bay fever. He ate lettuce for supper last night. 

PREHISTORI C 
Glee Club boy receives this note: "A ring on the finger is worth two on the 

'phone." 

JIBBER, J IBBER 
Manlove: Prof. Larrabee told us we were fourth cousins to the monkey. 
Etta B. : Why, he told us we were brothers and sis ters. 
P rof. H. : Well, Miss Barr, that was a different class. 

HE MIGHT AS WELL 
Fath~r: Can you possibly cut down your college expenses ? 
J ordan: Well, I might do without any books. 

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW, TOO 
Prof. Neff: Has McGinness gone on the Glee Club trip? 
Class: Yes. 
Prof. Neff: What does he sing? 

OR A FRUIT? (LEMON) 
Tommy says an animal must have four feet. Is a man a fish? 
Tommy says man isn't an animal. What is he? Vegetable? 

ZICKETY BOOM! 
We'll give a yell for old F. C., 
The good old Orange and Black; 
We'll give a yell for old F. C., 
In our coffins on our back. 
And when we get to heaven, 
We'll give the J unior yell; 
And if we're not so fortunate, 
We'll give it down in- Derby. 

The Class of 1915 
The youn~ men will present a very attractive appearance, dressed in 
one of our handsome spring suits. Graduation suits a specialty and 
for the real high-class furnishings and hats 

"There's No Place Like Holmes" 

The Holmes C o m pa ny, 2 11 E.A5 T DOU G L AS AVE.. 
W I C HITA, KA NS A S 

The Right Start vs. a Bright Future 
A small c:hild with the proper care and training grows to manhood or womanhood and 

ranks high in different spheres of life. Getting the right start is the foundation. The 
same is true of seeds. When planting use only the reliable kind. Ac:om Brand Seeds 
belong to this dass and when favorable atmospherk and soil c:onditions are present, 
coupled with intelligent and thorough cultivation, then a good crop may be expected. 
1JDiligent scholars directed by efficient instruc:tors will permit the 19 15 class to graduate 
with honors. ~We wish each graduate health, happiness and prosperity, and we want to 
sell you seeds and other articles when you need anything in our line. 

R B th S d H 309 E. AST DOUG LAS 
OSS f0 e fS ee 0USe, W I C HITA, KANSA S 

Rowlee Hardware Co. 

Builders Hardware, Stoves 
Furnaces, Etc, 

823 No rt h Main S t reet 

Oldest and cheapest Hardware Store 
in Wichita. first class lin shop 

Cookson Drug Co. 
I 06 E.. Douglas Ave. 

Phone Market 5240-5241 

Schweiter Building 

Wichita, Kansas 
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THINGS WE TRY TO BELIEVE 

That Esther and Jack aren't engaged. 
That the Sunflower is worth one dollar a year. 
That the Student Council can make silence reign supreme in the halls. 
That Bess Bontz takes life seriously. 
That Marie Dixon will ever be quiet. 
That Dick is Tommy's uncle. 
That tatting is not an epidemic. 
That Ralph Branch is fat. 
That Skeezix will be a big man when he grows up. 
That Herbert Schall will translate his German before he graduates. 
That Rose King's hair is naturally curly. 
That the Orchestra made a hit at the Alpha Tau play. 
That Stickles is popular with the girls. 
That Alice Schnackenberg is not German. 
That Helen J ohnson can see the point to a joke. 
That Skip and Inez will be happy. 
That Ruth Infield will lose her optimism. 
That John Campbell can sing. 
That Miss Sprague ever smoked a cigarette. 
That Bill Ransom don't chew. 
That Maude Duncan is a flirt. 
That Parnassus will pay out. 
That Miss Clough will ever chew gum. 
That Dr. Swartz can't hear weU. 

.. 

~FRISCO~ 
::-v:: ' 

The Best Route to 
St. Louis and the East 

~OLID through trains. Through 
lilj chair cars, electric lights. 
Through sleepers, el~dric lights and 
fans. Meals in cafe cars, electric 
lights and fans-fred Harvey man
ageme~t. Rates, reservation, liter
ature and full information on appli
cation to 

F. E. CLARK 
Division Passenger Agent 

Room I 02 Union Station 

Phone Market 739 Wkhita. Kansas 

Steamship Agent 
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Edward Vail & Co. 

Leading Jewelers 

I I 0-112 North Main Street 
.Xhweiter Building 

E.nlirely New .Store With the Most 
Modern E.quipment 

DIAMONDS 
WATCHE.S 

STE.RLING SILVE.R 
JE.WE.LRY 

CUT GLASS 

School and Class Pins and Ring~ 
Repairing and E.ngravinS 
.Sc:ienti fk Optic:ians 

Bring Your Visitjng Friends to See 
Our Beautiful Store 

INSIST ON 

The Prairie King Brand 
Vine~ar, Pickles, Olives 
Mustard and Relishes 

Manuf&dured by 

The Wichita Vinegar and 
Bottling Co. 

Hillside Bakery 
"Mothers" Bread 

Baked Fresh Every Day 
We Deliver 

S. L. Grove, Proprietor 
Phone Market 27 45 

Wear a Morris 
$2.00 Hat 
IT'S A DOLLAR 

IN YOUR POCKET 

Morris Hat Stores 
DOUGLAS AND MAIN 

Stores Everywhere 

1he Student is Quick to See 
the Good Qualities of 

Steffen's 
Ice Cream 

Retail Orders Have Prompt and 
Careful Attention 

CataiOS Can be Had for the Askin~ 

DRINK BOITLED 

High grade soda watE'r made from 
pure distilled water. Bottled only by 

The Coca Cola Bottling Co. 

Fairmount's Nearest 

Drug Store 
We will come the nearest to 

Suiting you 

H. B. Allen Drug Co. 
Cor. Hillside & Douslas Phone 1'1 5058 
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September 

Sept. 7 and 8-Enrollment. Miss Clough takes 
Coach Buck for a Freshman. Football practice 
begins. 

Sept. 11-Y. M. and Y. W. reception. Prome
nade Freshmen over campus. Good tete-a-tetes 
discovered. 

Sept. 14-Y. M. stag social. Everybody takes 
a slide. First Sunflower blooms. Freshmen get
ting acquainted. Football pr actice popular with 
girls on sidelines. 

Sept. 15-Amos & Co. arrive. Amos who? A 
m~squito. Dorm boys migrate to campus. 

Sept. 16-Sorosis entertains new boys in society 
room. Band serenades them. Everyone gets ac
quainted with true Fairmount spirit. Stickles 
shines among new girls. 

Sept. 18-Sorosis hike. Alpha Tau entertains 
new boys at A. T. house. 

Sept. 20-Ira gets a date. Walks home from 
Trinity. Wonder why? 

Sept. 22-Seniors elect officers. Tripp dis
tributes gum to the girls. 

Sept. 23-Dr. Swartz tells how he was arrested 
in Germany as an English spy. Heroes pray for 
war. New girls being discreetly rushed. 

Sept. 24-J uniors elect officers. Dean chosen 
to guide them thru the stormy year. 

Sept. 27-Curtis and Wilkinson try for hours 
to talk to M. 73. Another phone put in at the 
Cottage. Too much popularity, girls. 

Sept. 28-Prof. Hoare delivers his first oration 
on arranging chapel seats. 

Sept. 29-Sophs cast twenty-three ballots for 
vice-president. Hau.n decides that he is a lady's 
man. 

Sept. 30-Have a "pep meeting" for Dr. Rollins. 
Freshman girls trying to decide which society 
they prefer. Campusology courses crowded. 
Freshmen are apt pupils. Haun decides he was 
mistaken. 

Once Tried-Always Used 

"Kansas Expansion" Flour 
Ask Your Grocer 

The Wichita Flour Mills Co. 
Wichita, Kansas 

Glauberg's 
The Leading Wichita Millinery 

Store has Prepared New 
Summer Models for 

Your Inspection 

four 0 Three East Douglas 

A. G. Mueller 
Funeral Director 

Phones 
Market 325 and 1690 

Office Open Day and Night 
142-144 N. Market .St. Wkhita, Kansas 

Every Student 
Should Always Eat 

Kaferita Pancakes 
They"re so Easily Di~esled. Will Aid You in 

Your .Studies. They're Nutritious, Whole
some. Try 'Em-You'll Like 'Em fine 

The Otto Weiss Company 

Dr. 0 . 0 . Beatie, D. D. S. 
509 Sc.hweiter Bldg. 

Phone 1'1arket 5161 

Wichita, Kan. 

The New York Store 
Sells Cheap 

Anything You Want at a Less Price 
Try Us and You Will 

Come Again 

Corner .Second and Main .Sis .. Wichita, Kans. 

Oscar R. Bissantz 
7 43 N. 1'1ein 5treel Wkhita. Kamas 

You will always find here a full supply of our 
family Medicines. We are ~lad to say that 
our c.ustomers believe in us and have been 
our finn friends ever since we started in busi
ness. We su~est that you visit this store for 
all kinds of Dru~s. Medicines and Chemicals. 
fancy and Toilet Artides, .Spon~es. Brushes, 
Perfumery, E.tr. 

\ 
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October 

Oc~. 1-Dr. Rolllns and family arrive. Big crowd 
meeh! him. Freshmen organize and elect ottlcers. 
Tom l<lrk, trensurer has received nothing and sUI! 
has ll. 

Oct. 2- Falrmount beats Tonkawa by a scoreless 
lie, 0-0 In favor of us. We win. Nine ralls tor the 
team. Coach Buck full of conster nation and expec
tation. 

Oct. 3-Al 11:45 p. m. Jordan takes bike ride to 
the city. 

Oct. 4-At 12:03 Jo rdan returns to the do t·m to 
ti.I'IHe ag-ain at 3:00. 

Oct. &- <;tickles has the annual band pract ice. 
'Vhlle still Inspired calls nine gir ls, the last gives 
him a date. 

Oct. i-Faculty receives Dr. Rollins. Small-pox 
breaks out In the camp. but Is undetected. 

Oct 9-Preference day. Girls take their choice. 
'1'0111 says none of them chose him. Pittsburg dies, 
&u-0. Everybody happy--Curtis. 

Oct. 11--Curlls, getting scared, spr ints home, 
making the first block 1n nothing and hnprovlng on 
tile 11econd. Xew addition to faculty. Prof. Horst 
treats with :;p~armint. 

Oct. 12-Prot. Wadleigh speaks In chal>el. Rough 
foothall pracllce-\\etmore gets black eye, Burgess 
a broken nose: Girls chee•· madly on side lines. 
Uladys weeps for "M)· Bob." 

Oct. 13- Colder than 700 dollars. Xo school after 
first two hours. Bunch goes on wiener roaallng trip. 

O<·t. H)-Y. M. and Y. W. let out to arouse pep 
for football. E"erybody makes speeches. Bob's fa· 
mous "Hook 'em Cow" yell appears. 

Oct. 16-l~alrmount band plays for Spines. GanK 
goeR to Wiufleld. Consternation - annihilation -
'Falt·mouut plays today'-jlnx captured- also l\lound
IJullder's goal--Coach becomes a litt le hero-Special 
lt·aln. 

Oct. 17- Jinx has picture taken. Anthony beats 
.wconds. Their Coach tlueatens to clean up the dorm, 
h<><'ause of noise at mjdnlght. 

Oct. 20- Chupman and Luelle ~lve a demonstra
tive experiment In campusology. Sunflower late. 
Plclu re or Oeo. and Coach as clecoratlons, fo•· his· 
to•·y of game. 

Oct. 21-Eddle and I •·a go cat hunting fo •· nnnl
omr clnl:is. Nellora takes pity on them and Racrlrlcel! 
h<'t' Pudge. Shuler's noted machine appears again, 
hut facultY' objects. 

Ot't. 23-Dr. Swartz makes annual cam1nts l!l)ecch. 
In which he said that Freshmen are supposed to keel) 
oft thl' l[rass. Students talk of break ing up classes. 
Cooper "Barrel 1\lakers" taken In 9-0. Pep r uns riot. 

Oct. 21- Aipha Tau progressh•e masQut>rade. Great 
tun. No new dates for a whole day- somebody must 
bl' sick. 

Oct. !!6- "l<'rltz" back on r;rounds. Freshmen party 
at gym. kill a small forest for decoration. New 
dates appear. 

Oct. 27-Homer Ira and H ank M iller ha\'e small
pox. 

Oct.. 29-Student Counc il officers elected. Howl
Ing llumlrt>d re-organi:r.ecl at a bonfire around the 
Jlnx-~;reat entbusiasm-everybod)" happ)·. Exclled. 
Hunt<'r speaks to a girl. 

Oct. 3G--Plc kens of Peck shows up. E<lllh re
ceh•es a special dell\'ery f rom John. Try outs tor 
Glee Clubs. 

>YJJ__ 
~~-
~ 
OcT. II 

Thoughtfulness 
VERSUS 

Thoughtlessness 
Think what lhe consequences may be. Think what the results 
would be if, in trying to catch a moving car, you would slip and 
fall with a foot under the wheel. Think what a suffering it would 
cause, if you should fall in trying to leave a moving car. Think 
what may happen to your child while playing on the car lracks or 
stealing a ride on the rear bumper. Think! Think! Think! and avoid 
even a chance to spend the remainder of your life a cripple. Ask 
yourself this question: "Which is the more sensible or profitable
thoughtfulness or thoughtlessness. 

Wichita Railroad and 
Light Company 

R. Branstetter 
Repairing Watches, Clocks 

Jewelry and Engraving 
a Specialty 

Phone Market 2956 
15 I N. Main St. Wichita, Kansas 

Photo · Goods 
OF ALL KINDS 

149 North Lawrence Avenue 

Lawrence Kodak Store 
Photo Finishing 

The Best O nly 
Nol How Cheap But How Good 

J. H. Missildine & Co. 

Groceries 
and Meats 

We Strive to Please Both as 
to Quality and Price 

4 15 E.. Douslas Phone Market 414 

AI Blase 

Fixing Shoes 
Now While You Wait 

Basement Bornes Building 

30 I f.dst Douglas Wichita, Kas, 
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November 

Nov. !-Fairmount receives small end of 27-7 
score at Baker. First serious case of smallpox. 

Nov. 2-Price of board goes up at dorm. 
Stickles eats at the dump. Prayer meetings held 
that cause of high cost of living be removed. 

Nov. 3 -Dr . Doherty begins to grow suspicious. 

Nov. 4-The Doctor makes investigation. 

Nov. 6-C. of E. noses F. C. out by a close 
score. " Dorm" quarantined. Wright stays down 
town, "Give me Uberty or give me smallpox." 

Nov. 8-Smallpox. Curtis organizes candy 
making contest. 

Nov. 12-Still smallpox. Candy arrives. All 
contestants win. 

Nov. 13-Dr. Crittenden has his title read by 
Garrett and Curtis. .Miss Clough rescues unhapvy 
residents of Buckner house from quarantine. 

Nov. 16-School opens. J inx disappears. Uni
versal regret. 

Nov. 18- Great revival meeting. Miller, Tripp 
out. No dates, boys, till you appear on footbaJI 
field. 

Nov. 19- Margery Cronin develops a case!! Is 
the world coming to an end? 

Nov. 20-Wasbburn gets in at two o'clock a.m. 
He didn't have far to come, either. 

Nov. 26-Friends slips one over on us. Hard 
luck! 

Nov. 27- Barry Solter gets a carbuncle on back 
of neck. 

Nov. 28-Wheatshockers recovering from in
juries. 

Nov. 29-lra cleans out! Didn' t supp-ose thal 
he could find the broom. 

Nov. 30-Cook asks for a date for the football 
banquet. No luck. 

sus 
High School 

and College Annuals 
Our Specialty 

Commencement s c h 0 0 1 

Announcements 
Programs 

E SOLICIT correspondence with the managing staff of all 
H igh Schools and Colleges contemplating the issuing of 
Annuals. We have exceptional facilities, both as to 

equipment and experience, for the intelligent handling of this 
class of printing. With competent artists and designers at our 
command, we will gladly submit samples and "dummies." 

The Grit Printery 
Designers Engravers Printers Binders 

122-124 S. Lawrence Ave. Wichita, Kansas 



December 
Dec. 1-Cook asks again. 

Dec. 3-Cook tries again, and, hurrah! gets a 
date! "Perseverance is the best policy." 

Dec. 4-Great banquet. All Fairmount attends. 
Diamonds appear. Many spectacles broken. A 
few old students there. (Tripp and Parrot.) 

Dec. 5-Marie Dixon speaks down town. Buck 
goes along to bring home the vegetables. Prices 
raise. 

Dec. 7-Freshmen-Juniors win school champion
ship in football. Mickey Holcomb distinguishes 
himself as a yell leader. 

Dec. 8-Wymore says it's his birthday. Dorm 
bunch puts him under the bed. Some get letters 
from home v.~th dates for them during vacation. 

Dec. 10-Box supper. Stickle eats the most. 
Babb and Jack Potts highest bidders. Wrap· 
l>ings of some boxes deceiving. 

Dec. 11-0scar Smith is seen talking to D. W. 
Holcomb's girl. Dwight worried. Some of A. T. 
girls decide to courtmartial Oscar. (Rave since 
decided to courtmartial Mickey). 

Dec. 12-Basketball team has first practice. 
Slim Branch and Skeezix get into fight arising 
from a dispute as to whether snow is knee deep. 

Dec. 14-Prof. Wadleigh proves that ear th 
still turns. Everyone surprised at his superior 
knowledge. 

Dec. 15-A. T. gives oyster stew for fooW;>all 
men. Woe to the fellow who got away with the 
flowers. (Burgess was the lucky man. He got 
the oyster). 

Dec. 16-Dwight proposes. Dwight is accepted. 

Dec. 17-Sorosls gives Xmas party. Men's 
L"terary Society organized. 

Dee. 18-School closes for holidays. Editor 
leaves for Colorado. 

Dec. 19-Quiet reigns on the hill. Parents re
ceive their wandering Willies. 

Dec. 30-Dr. and Mrs. Rollins entertain alumni. 

It Is Necessary 
A hi~h grade business college is more than a bookkeepin~ or typewrilin~ school. It trains 
its ~raduates to do work that not only insures 8 good initial position but also insures rapid 
advancement 

.Special training is no more necessary to 8 dentist. nurse or teacher than it is to a business 
man. That one is strong enough to pull a tooth, or skillful enough to pour medicine into 
a spoon, or learned enough to prove that twice two is four. does not establish the fad that 
special training will not add to the value of his services and make advancement surer and 
faster. .So it is with one who intends entering into the business world. He will do more 
in less lime and with less effort if he attends a first class commerc.ial school. 

A course in business college appeals strongly to those who feel the need of receiving a 
good salary as soon as possible so they "can help the folks." f or suc:h ambitious young 
people we have a special proposition. "first come, first served,,' 

Will G. Price, President 
I 14- 1 16 North Market Street 

Wichita, Kansas 

Standard Automobile 
Supplies 

There With the Goods and Low 
. .. Prices . .. 

~J' 
406 E.ast Douglds 

Wichita Candy K itchen 
Cosmos Moulos, Proprietor 

Home Made Chocolates 
AND 

Ice Cream 
t07 W. Douglas Ave. \vichita, Kansas 

Wheeler-Kelly 
& Dewey 

INSURANCE 
"Best Companies Only" 

2 I 5 E. Douglas Ave. 
Phone Markel I 000 

The most comlortoble worl< aannent in the worid 
for men and boys. look Belter. feel Better. Are 
Better then overalls end a11rments. 



January 
Jan. !-Everyone makes resolutions. Hunter 

decides to get on the water wagon. 
Jan. 2-Skeezix breaks his resolution to quit 

smoking. 
Jan. 4-Dr. and Mrs. Rollins entertain for Sen

iors. Tripp throws off his dignity. Mickey gets 
married on way back to school. School opens. 

J an. 6-16-Quiet week services conducted by 
Rev. Sprague. 

Jan. 8-Coacb Buck proves that he is a "sport" 
by feeding the football team. Football sweaters 
given. President Rollins goes east. Big fare
well pep meeting. 

Jan. 10-Brennan misses the last car-walks 
out. Princess dates the rage. 

Jan. 11-Campbell wins preliminary in old line 
contest. Boys leave on basketball trip. Inez's 
heart broken. 

Jan. 12-Boosters boost themselves into exist
ence. .Miss Clough entertains academy girls in 
her literature class. Consternation. 

Jan. 14-Branch accompanies Buck down town. 
J an. 16-Girls find out why Hazel Kibby quits 

school. Boys now realize why Hazel refused dates 
for the last few months. 

Jan. 17-Yats forgets his date. Cramming 
begins. Alta S. decides to s tudy. 

Jan. 18-"Sham! Sham !" appears. In prelim
inary Tripp and Wood win prohibition and peace 
contests, respectively. Stecher (b)eats (y)east 
and has a swell time-follows hair-goes up-to 
Supreme Court. Holland is now the place .for the 
dates to go. 

Jan. 20-Philo gives dandy spread. Paul Hen
rion combs his hair. 

Jan. 21- Dick's picture of Billy disappears. 
Cottage tatting fiends get the fad again. 

Jan. 22-Carnot goes home over Sunday. The 
"Dump" has its f ront window washed. 

Jan. 23-26-Cramming days. Exams have be
gun. No dates this week except desperate cases. 

Jan. 24-Gladys Woodbury Tripp & Co. attend 
church. 

Jan. 27-New semester opens. Fourteen new 
students appear. It was announ.ced that some 
had crammed in vain while others had received 
an encore. 

Jan. 29-Senior-Sophomore reception. Who 
was who and why? Kansas Day appropriately 
observed in chapel. 

Jan. 31-Last day of the month. Everybody 
on a toot. Buck slips and falls down library steps. 
Steps still there. 

The Vilm Milling Company 

Peerless Princess 
and Royal Bob 

Dr. C. G. Adams 
Dentist 

Nitrous Oxide 
Oxygen 
Violet Ray 
Pyarhoea 

.Suite 
305 

.Schweiter 
Bldg. 

Whitlock Bros. 
We have the Greatest Variety 

of the 

Best Meats 
in the dty. We keep them clean. 

Free Delivery E.verywhere. 
Phones 5280-5281 2 16 E.. Douglas Ave. 

Brown's 
Grocery 

The Place 
for 

f airmounlers 
to Trade 

Good Quality and 
Right Prices 

Cor. 15 & G rove Phone M. 4485 

FLOUR 
Kern's 

Ladies' 
Garments 

123 East Douglas Avenue 

Sporting Goods 
and Bicycles 

Central Cycle Co. 
135 N. Market 

Dress Better-Pay Less 

SPINES 
Men's and Boys' C lothing 

Furnishings, Hats, Shoes 

Ill W. Douglas Wichita, Kans. 



February 
Feb. 1-First day of February, A. D. 1916. J or

dan wears his new butterfly tie--causes riot
gets a date. 

Feb. 2-Ground hog saw his shadow sure 
enough. 

Feb. 3-Students elect 'l'alma Thompson and 
Dean Potts to the head of Student C1>uncil. 
George Sidwell informs us in chapel that the 
Men's Literary Society still breathes. (Three 
members arrive at meeting next day). 

Feb. 5-Dorm boys entertain the girls. Dorm 
doesn't look natural; boys have to label their 
rooms-reas1>n: Too clean. Girls have great 
time. New dates sprung freely. 

F'eb. 7-Wright just about decides to make a 
date, but Hunter dissuades him. 

Feb. 8-Dean Hoare makes his firs t speech on 
rearrangement of seating in chapel. Branch 
visits chapel. 

Feb. 9-Paul Rairden attends Y. M. C. A. 

Feb. 10-9 a. m. Marie Dixon loses her pen-10 
a. m. she finds it-12 :30, loses it again. 

Feb. 12-Walling goes to Burrton to teach 
school, but the faculty returned him. Tries same 
trick at Burden and gets taken in. 

Feb. 13-Line party to "Brown's in Town." 
Coach Buck decides to dispense with his tickets. 
Dr. Rollins returns from the east. 

Feb. 15-Susie Smith's sensible speech on se
curing dates is seen m the Sunflower. Jack Potts 
wears the Senior cap and gown to chapel. 

F eb. 17- ChatJel reseating takes place. E sther 
Sullivan wears the Senior cap and gown to chapel. 
Sidwell gets to sit by her. 

Feb. 19-After wearing the Senior cap and 
g1>wn to chapel, Bill Ransom puts it in a vault 
for safe keeping until commencement. 

Feb. 20-Sidwell falls upstairs. Students vote 
to change Washington's birthday from February 
22 to April 5. 

Feb. 24-Giee club gets home. Noise begins. 
Ruth G. receives Cecil joyfully. 

Feb. 26-Student Council votes to make less 
noise. Prof. Wadleigh makes another announce
ment in chapel. Miss Clough and Prof. Binne
wies reported for making noise in the hall. 

Feb. 29-Nothing happened. 

The Arkansas Valley Interurban Railway 
Company 

The most convenient way - frequent service. Ask us about train 
connections at Newton and Halstead. Get our Excursion and 
Chartered Car Rates. The car will be yours to go when you order 
it from your starting point and return at any time you name. 

f or further Information Telephone Market 250 or Market 4219 

Phones• Office Markel 2855 
• Residence--Market 2910 

A. L. KNOTI 
Plumbing - Heating - Gas fitting 

All Work Guaranteed to be first Class 
and Prices Reasonable 

3 I 6 East William St. 

Paulin Groc e r y 
f ancy and :Staple 

Grocenes 
fresh and Cured 

Meats 
I 5 10 f airmount Avenue 

EAT 

W 0-C 
The f ood That 

Satisfies 
If You Expect to be an Athlete 

or Scholar 

Wichita, Kansas 

E. G. Gallant 
Manufadurin~ 

Jeweler & Diamond Setter 
All k inds of Mountings in Platinum 
and Gold. Also Precious and Imi
tation Stones. Class, College and 
Fraternity Pins and Rings. Cash 
for All Precious Metals. 

416 Bittin~ Building 

Bryan Transfer & 
Storage Co. 

Fire Proof Warehouse 
Up-lo-Oate in Every Respect 

Moving 
Pack ing and Storing 

Phone Market I I 1 



~arch 
Mar. 1-Riot in the dorm; Slade locked in. 

Student Council still stopping noise in halls. Jane 
and Berkey make up. Maude and Curtis have 
fight. No fatalities. Merrill decides that women 
are fickle. 

Mar. 2-Washburn buys new suit. 
Mar. 3-The wind cleans out tne dorm. Campus 

wore a nice white dress. Betty Ahrens visited 
the Tennyson class and enjoyed it( ? ) . Class 
basketball-Carlton stars, making the only point 
for his team. Alice Buckner's Sorosis pin disap
pears-Mooney and Cooper wonder where it is
so do we. Student Council decides to ask others 
to keep quiet in halls. 

Mar. 6-Southwestern game. Jinx hoodoos 
the court. Grand ~nowball fight in front of li
brary. Kie!ner gets hair mussed. 

Mar. 8-Chapel platform oiled. New curtains. 
Instructions as to behavior on Wednesday. Prof. 
Neff gives instruction on snowball tactics. 

Mar. 10-Academic procession. Student body 
on dress parade in honor of Dr. Rollins' inaugura
tion. Sophs swipe Freshies' eats. Pull off a bone
head. Coach Buck knocks out Branch in the 
third round of a scheduled thirty round bout. 

Mar. 11-F. C. 30-F. U. 17. Coach· Buck 
strikes for higher wages. 

Mar. 12-St. Patrick's party at Cottage. Colors 
and crowd match. Become children again. 

Mar. 16-Girls' team at Southwestern. Mrs. 
Jennie Jinx makes her debut. Helen J. learns to 
tat, and Red's nose is out of joint. 

Mar. 17-Campbell gives his oration in chapel. 
Girls capture Normal game. Coach Buck a brave 
man-one in a thousand-girls! 

Mar. 19-Campbell takes third in old line ora· 
torical contest. We 3J'e proud of him. Dr. and 
Mrs. Rollins are royal host and hostess to the 
Juniors. Skip leaves Inez long enough to come. 

Mar. 22-Trustees visit dorm. Branch wears a 
collar to dinner. 

Mar. 24-F. C. 23-F. U. 20. The Forum shook 
as it never shook before. Dr. Swartz pours out 
his uncontrollable enthusiasm on the helpless 
girls. Parade. Pep meeting at dorm until 3 a.m. 

Mar. 26-Clean up day. Juniors trade cake !G r 
Seniors' pies. Campusology apparatus increased. 
Skeel.Lx learns bow to play volley ball. Wood 
makes excellent showing at Topeka. 

Mar. 29-Paul Wellman shows his happy (ace 
on the hill again. Alpha Tau presents the 
"Chaperon." There's the making of many Bern
hardts in those girls. Cute little evergreen tre<' 
by mail-box causes admiration. Hit by orchestra. 

Mar. SO-Tripp and Bennie go hunting. Won
der what they got? Marie Dixon wins prelim
inary contest. 

l\1ar. 31-Pea Wellman cartoons the Calendar. 

PLATES BY 
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<:.April 

Apr. 1-More early risers than usual at the 
dorm. Mrs. Branch's dog finds skunk under the 
gym. Mrs. Branch and Skeezix eat breakfast at 
6:30. Juniors write up Calendar fo r rest of the 
year. 

Apr. 2-5-Easter vacation. 

Apr. 5-Faculty has wiener roast in the ceme
tery. 

Apr. 6-School r e·opens. George Tripp enrolls 
in seven new courses in campusology. 

Apr. 8-Men's Literary Society meets and holds 
the animal kingdom, themselves, under discus
sion. They i>lan a line party for their friends. 
lsely decides not to go. Audubon Society on a 
hike. 

Apr. 9-Tripp represents Fairmount in the Pro
hibition contest. Sorosis Alumnae program. 
Clean up concluded, trees planted, tennis begins in 
earnest. Coach Buck reviews the baseball team. 

AJ>r. 12-Manlove gets a shave. 

Apr. 14-0rnithology class goes to McKinley 
park. Lots of black birds seen. 

Apr. 16-Junior-Freshman rece1>tion in the li
brary. No one called down for talking. 

Apr. 19- Why does Bob Buckner walk home 
after school? Ask a Freshman. Campus guard 
does its duty on 1ib1·ary s teps. 

Al>r. 21-Some of f acul ty locked out of the 
chapel. Will they be docked? 

Apr. 23-Marie Dixon represents F. C. in girls' 
oratorical at Sterling. 

A1>r. 26-Jack Potts' motorcycle makes a long 
journey. From home to Holyoke. 

Al>ril 27-Five Cottage girls enjoy boat ride 
on Little River. Sorosis play. 

Apr. 28-Individual track meet. Skeezix wins. 

Apr. 30-Friends, Southwestern, Fairmount de
bate. Windjamming in order. 

Apr. 31-May Day. 

Harvest Home Brand Coffee 
IF YOU are a lover of good coffee, it can always be found in this pop

ular and reliable brand. It is roasted fresh daily in the most mod
ern and up-to-dal~ plant in the ~oulhwesl. There are several of our 
blends. Harvest Home Special Blend. I lb. cans 40c. Harvest Home 
Special Blend, 2 lb. cans 75c. Harvcsl 1-lome Vidor Blend. I lb. cartons 
30c. J. & \V. Leader. ex!rcl blend. I lb. cans 3Sc.. lmporled, Blended 
Roasted and Packed by 

JE.TT & WOOD GROCERY CO. Wic.hita, Kansas 

Dentists 
Suite 809 Schweiler Building 

Wichita, Kansas 

J. F. Kernan, D. D. 5. 
C. 1'1. Rose, 0. D. S. 

H. \V. Hodge, D.D.S. 

INSURE. WITH THE. 

Mutual Benefit Life lnsuranc.e 
C OF "E.\o/ARK ompany NEw JE.R':>tY 

H. \v. Allen, Gen. Agt. 
60 I S<hwciter Bid~ \o/Khila. Kansas 

f. X. Busc.h's 
QUICK SHOE SHOP 
I I 0 5. Topeka Av. Phone Matkcl 263 1 

Call and Deliver 

DOCKUM'S 
Two Big Busy Stores 

It is our claim that we have the 
lwo best drug stores in Kansas 

Meet at Doc.k um's 

Princess 
Wic.hita's Popular Vaudeville 

THEATER 
Complete change of program every 

Monday and Thursday Matinee 
3 shows daily. 3. 7:45. 9:15. 

Pric.es: E.vening, 10. 20, 3<K: Mali nee I 0<: 

Trunks Hauled 
We will make Special Prices on 
six or more trunks to be hauled 
at one lime. 

L ee P. Norton's 
Grocery Store 

G roceries. Meat, Bread, E.tc. 
Cor. 15th & Vassar. Phone Douglas 732 

Belter Bread 
CALL FOR 

Imbode n's 
Imperial flour 
The Imboden Milling Co. 

Wichita. Kansas 



U\1ay 
May 1- Annual track and field meet. Jess S'Ol

ter wins the broad grin. Long Branch takes first 
in the hop, step and jump. Skeezix shows his 
superiority in the shot put. 

May 3-Annual comes out. Juniors steal ref
erence books and beat it to the jungles. 

May 4-School goes Junior hunting-hunting 
good-game scarce. 

May 5-The faculty ladies and Prof. H orst give 
up the chase and return to their duties. Two new 
blades of grass appear on the campus. Bess 
Bontz gets frightened and returns. 

May 7-Reception to High School Seniors. 

May 9-AII of the pursuers have given up thl' 
chase except Inez, who still hunts. 

May 10-Juniors are back and band in note 
books. School reopens. Numerous Sophs and 
Seniors are visited at the hospital. 

May 12-Everyone gets a job for A. V. I. 

May 14-A. V. I. meet held. Y. W. sells pop. 

May 15-Everybody rests. 

May 17-AII Senior s cram. Result: Standard 
Oil business picks up. 

May 19, 20 and 21-Seniors register their 
flunks. All worried. 

May 24-25-Three Seniors take examinations. 
Three headaches. Freshmen and Sophs cram. 

May 26-28-"Exams" for the remainder of col
lege. Yellow books in evidence. 

May 30-Baccalaureate sermon. Dorm boys 
have farewell dates. 

May 31-Exams continued. Academy com
mencement exercises. 

Jure !-Annual recital by students of the Con
servatory of Music. "Philo" holds last reunion. 

June 2-Commencement exercises. Sorosis 
Alumnae spread. Baseball game. Alumni ban
quet. Public reception by faculty. 

When You Shop 
There is a certain pleasure in shopping where the various 
stocks afford satisfad ory selec.lions-where every requirement 
will be fully supplied-where "courtesy" and "efficient" service 
will make you a regular patrun. For over a quarter of a cen
tury we've been making new friends and steadily growing. 
We solicit your patronage "now'' and for years to c.ome. 

B o s t o n S to r e Wichita, Kansas 

Z. Wetmore 
fairmount 1907 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
604-605 ~<hweiler BidS. \\ i<hita. Kensas 

The Tilford Drug Co. 
Douglas and LBwren<e 

On Your Wey to and from the Prin<e~. \\'ail for Your 
Cor Here. Phone Markel 362--Wc Delher. 

Green T ra<lina ~t&mPS "'ith ell Purcheses 

College Hill G rocery 
C. L. Hore, Prop. 

Fancy and Staple Groceries 
Fruits and Produce. Fresh 

Country Butter 
Prompt Delivery. Green 
Trading Stamps for Cash 

Phones 1809-1 8 1 0 3060 E.. Douglas 

The Hillside Market 
C. E.. Hoff, Prop. 

Fresh and Cured Meats 
Your Patronage Solic.ited 

Prompt Delivery 

109 N. Hillside Phone Douglas 21 16 

~~~ 
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The Best of Everything in Dry 
Goods and Ladies' 

Wearables 

Pacific Theological Seminary 
Berkeley, California 

Undenominational, welcoming students of both sexes and all 
denominations. f aculty o f len instructors. College degree 
requisite for B. D. Close affil iation with University of Califor
nia in greatest educational center of Pacific Coast. University 
courses and library open to seminary students. University 
M. A obtainable in one or two years of seminary work. 

Address Inquiries to PRESIDENT C S. NASH 

\ 
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Suggestions 

TANNER'S 

BASE. BALL GOODS 

For That Graduating 
Present 

Fairmount Pennants and Pil
lows, Conklin's f ountain Pens 

Books and Stationery 

122 N. Main 

TE.NNIS GOODS 

OUR ADVE RTISERS ARE FA IRMOUNT'S UEST FRIENDS 

PLEASE P ATRONIZE TB Ei\1 

PICKE D F R0;'\1 THE "SCRAPS" 

1f you want a scalper's ticket 
Thru to realms of endless joy, 

Where kickers never make a kick 
And grumblers don't annoy; 

1f you're tired of this dizzy life, 
And would like to travel where 

Cross, chronic cranks can not consume 
The mirthful biU of fare; 

If you would take a moment's rest 
From care and weary strife, 

Brought on by business troubles, 
Or perhaps a scolding wife; 

lf you would draw as big a salary 
As you really think you earn, 

And instead of mopey just to smoke 
You'd have enough to burn; 

lf :vou would always rake the pot 
With a measly little pair, 

And sing a I>salm unto yourself 
While the other players swear; 

lf your boarding house is on the bum, 
And things are going wrong, 

With coffee that's too w~ak to stand, 
And butter that's too strong, 

If you would laugh and fatten, 
And split your sides with mirth, 

And feel so jolly that you think 
You really own the earth; 

If you have that tired f~eling, 
And want sure and quick relief, 

That will bring peace and happiness, 
And drive away your grief; 

If your wife blooms ouL in bloomers, 
Leaving you to nurse the kid, 

And wonder why you married her. 
And regret the day you did; 

If you would be an angel fair 
When death has done you brown, 

With wings made of ~ilver 
And a golden harp and crown ; 

In short, if you would quickly end 
Your troubles, slurs, and blues, 

Just settle down and take the time 
To read Parnassus thru. 

THE END 
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